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fn 1989, Manitoba Coïrections of the DepartmenE.
of .Tustj.ce
introduced a division wide evaluatj_on sLrategy
known as
"operational reviews.,, These were to assess the
effect.iveness and efficiency of policy and procedures
in aLl
províncial correctional sett.ings and assist
correctionaf
administrators in policy formulation, planning and
decísion
makÍng.

The practicum's primary objective was to plan
for and
develop a practical and usefuf operational review
manual and

process for the youth custody institutíons in
Manitoba.
This was accomplished by: reviewing relevanÈ. riterature

and

government publicatíons, using a framework
for planning
evaluation research suggested by Tripodi (19e3), employing

strategies t.o enhance the ut.ilization of research results
and by involving corrections, personnel in the development
and implementat. j-on of operational reviews.
The planned operatíonaL review for the youth custody
ínstitutions was evaluat.ed and it was found to have good

poLential utility.
It is recommended t.hat. other worthv,¡hiIe
correct.ionaf evaluations occur and an ,,apprenticeship
mode1,,
to eval_uation research be emptoyed by Manitoba Corrections.
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TNTRODUCTTON

Evaf

uat.ion research

is more t.han the applicatíon
of merhods
i:
ã-poiiËic.r a.ra managerial
I.
acriviry, an inpur.
"r"o
i"ro
rnã-"å,iËiu* *o"_:.c from
which policv deèisions .;ã-"iiäãårions
-il;i.;Ë;;;Ëion emerse

rhe pranninô, a.sign,
and
conrinuarion of
rhe
condir.ion (Rossi.prãgram"-a;-Ë;;;,
*.,ã rr.u*ãr, ,-iõás, zl human
.

for
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In recenL years

for evaluaE.ion research in
Corrections has increased because of pressures
ext.ernaf and
int.ernaf co the correctional. organizat.ion.
Rising crime
raLes, overcrowded correctj-onal institutions,
fear for the
public,s safety and protection, dwindfing
resources and t.he
int.roduction of new nanagfemen! met.hods have
contributed t.o a
surge in eval-uat.ion activities involving
correct.ional
set.tings and interventions (Adams, irg: S, 3).
Ehe d.emand

Correctional administratoïs are recognizing
bhe importance
of evaluative research in managing, planning
and refining
the correct.ional subsystem of criminal justice,
Evaluation
research can assist t.hem in enhancing accountability
within
theír organizat.ions and improving the overaLL
efficiency and
effectiveness of correctionaL programs. For
eval-uation
research Lo have a posit.ive impact. on correctional
organizat.ions, administrators must have knowledge
in the
capability and requirement.s of objective research,
be able
to accuratery identify and define their research
needs, be
supportive of evaluation act.ivitj.es in their
organizations
and appropriately ut.íIize the products
of research projects.

In 1989, Manitoba Corrections of the Deparcment
of ,fustice
int.roduced an evafuation st.ïategy calfed,,operational
revj-ews, " which woufd assess the efficiency
and
effectiveness of correctional policy and procedures
in
Aduft, youth and communi t.y correcEíons. This iniciative
invofved the development and ímplementation of an
evaluat.ion
plan distinct to the particular correctional
setting being
assessed. Subsequentfy, an operationaf revíew manualand.

process was required for probation offices,
adul_t prisons
and youth custody institutions in t.he province.
The primary aim of Lhis practicum is to devefop
the
"operaLionaf revíew,, manuaf and process for the youth
custody institutions of Manitoba Coïrections, The

eval-uation design will- stress pract.icality in
implementation
and the production of refevant. and usefuf informat.ion
to
improve t.he management and. serwice delivery of
such

institutions,
The student wilL also attain the folfowing educational
object.ives as a resulE. of t.he practicum. First, general
knowledge in planni-ng and conducting evaLuation
research
would increase. second, pract.ical ski1ls in correctional

adminislration and evaluation would be gained. A greater
appreciation of an evaluator,s rol-e and funclions
within a

correctionaL sett.ing and how evaluatj_on is perceived in
Manítoba CorrecE.ions woufd also be obtained.
The practicum report is separat.ed into four sect.ions. The

first sect.ion is a review of lit.erature pert.aining to
correctional administrat.ion and evafuation research.
iniE.ions and a bríef overview of both are provj.ded and
the signifícance of evaluation research to correctíona1

Def

administrators is hj_ghlighted.
An introduction Eo Manitoba Corrections is presented and the
methodology of the pract.icum is described in det.ail using

the process of evaluatj_ve research suggested by Tripodi
(1983) in the second section of the report.
The utilíty

of operat.ional reviews in youth custody
institut.ions and the student's 1earning and skíf1
development. are evafuated in section E.hree.
The final section of the practicum repoït will briefly

the sígnificant elements of t.he practicum and
suggest ways of further improving operational reviews and
evafuat.ion research in ¡lanitoba Correct.ions.
summarize
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IJITERÀTI'RE REVIEW

Several sources of informat j-on were
reviewed by the student
prior to and during the pract.icum.
For convenience,
the

lit.eracure reviewed has been cat.egoïized
into t.hree major
areas including: correction,s admínistrat.ion
and

management;

evaluat.ion research specific to corïectionaf
settings and
general evafuation research theory, methods
and techniques.
Each cat.egory is briefly discussed índicating
its relevance

to the

prac t.icum,

Correct.ion' s adninist.ration and. manaqement

Corrections in Canada ís part.ially the product
of its unique
history--,'one determined and influenced by
the geography,
politícal hist.ory, goveïrìrnental arrangements
of the count.ry,
as wefl as by economics, religion and philosophical
movements (Ekstedt and Griffit.h, 19gg,
L5). Numerous
reforms relating to the handling and confinement
of crimínar.
offenders were pertinent to the evolution
of corrections as
indicat.ed by Coffey (1975):
CorrecL.ions have

not. evolved ratíonally by
devisins, evatuaring
u"a *ãaiiyiiõ"ia" prograns
according to theír ielarionshió-"ia
explicitly
defined criteria. Rather tf." 'ilãiã has
developed
out of the efforts of humaniiaiiã""
on the
basís of . publíc reacrion c; iñil;;. ""a
rrearment
and.
prison riors (Coffev, tglá, tï.*'*"'
Many issues behind these reforms

persist Eo the present
as the debate over punishment. versus reformation
of the

such

LI

offender. Current correctional adminis trat.ion, policy and
practice continue t.o be influenced by such issues, Duffee
(1980) suggest.s a scient.ific modef of management be used

within correct.ional organizations Lo reduce somewhat the
jarring of past reform movemenLs and íncrease the
adaptability of correct.ions. This nethod ínvolves doing
research on the system and direct.ing change based on t.hese
research findings (Duffee, l-980,40 )
.

As corrections has evolved so has correctional management.
.Tayewardene and ,Jayasuriya (199j-) indicat.e that until

recentfy correct.ional ínstít.utions relied mainly on a t,læe
of management fabetled "t.raditíonal autocracy.,, Th.e two
seminal charact.erís t ics of traditional autocracy were the
assumed omniscience of the manager and t.he need for blind
loyalt.y of the staf f (Jayevrardene and ,Jayasuriya, l-9g1, 3 ) .
Alt.hough this tlpe of management was employed in penal

institut.ions for a long period of t.ime, it is now seen as
defective and its propriety has been questioned (,Jayewardene
and .layasuriya, 1981, 2). Because of the dissatisfaction
wíth t.raditional auEocracy, correctj-ons has endeavored E.o
apply concepts of privat.e business management ín t.he lasE
decade such as: managemenE by objectives, õrganizational
development, participatory management and more recently
total quality management .

L2

According to Duffee (1980) correct.ionaL management as a
professionaf specía1ty has only recenE.ly been recognized.:
There were no text.s on correctional_ management.
until 1975 and there was Iit.tle awareness of
correct.ional agencies as organizat.ions t.hat. needed

until at least j-960. As fate as 1969,
it was t.rue that. mosE correctional managers had no
formaf training in management, but. had been
promot.ed from within the system (Duffee, 1990, g).
management

Criticisms of corrections effectiveness in influencing t.he
behaviour of offenders or more specifically, Ehe quality of
correctional organizaE.ion performance has cont.ributed t.o the
delay in recognition for correctional management.. Despite
significant development.s in recent years, correct.ional
management. may

still

have a lonq way to go before it.

approaches t.he sophíst.ication and rígor wit.h which other
organizations routj.nel_y manage internal operations and
ínE.eract.ions with the external environment. (Duffee, 19g0,
42)

.

Correcliona1 organizations are public service organizations
and it. is suggested they must be operated. consistent. with

principles of public administration rat.her E.han private
business admínist.ration (Archambeault and. Archambeault,
1982, 4L). The si-gníf icant. differenceé between publíc and
private organi.zaE.ions are wiEh their fundamentaf objectives,
their abifity to demonstrate effectiveness and the
particular nature of the work performed, The general goal

13

of corrections is t.o provide the best qualit.y and quantity
of services to offenders at. the fowest possible cost. fn
comparison, a private business organization,s primary goal
is to obtain the greatest profit. for each doflar inveseed.
Measuring the effect.iveness of a correctionaf organization
is complex as it is difficult, if not impossible to
accurately measure the dollar amount of benefit. to society
for each doll_ar ôf tax money spent on a correctional program
(Archambeault and Archambeaul L, L9g2, 4I). fn private
business, the measures are refatively clear and. involve

some

form of físcal account.ing and figures.

A furt.her issue for
correctional organizations is the nature of the work
performed. Corrections is a human resource organization,
its material is people and it.s product., behaviour. Thís
feature complicaEes the management of corrections as it must
be viewed broadly in terms of how offenders, employees and
various organization processes are combined into what is
caf l-ed ,,the

corrections process,' (Ekstedt and Griffith,

r_988, Ls8 ) .

Although the t.erms ,'management " and ,'adminis tration,, are
often used interchangeably there are clear dist.inctions
drawn with regards to breadt.h of functions, authority and
responsibilities (Archambeault. and Archambeautt, 19g2;

Ekstedt and Griffirh, 19Sg; Coffey, Lg75). The distinctions
between administrat.ion and management are clearly out.lined

L4

by Archanbeaul- E and ÀrchambeaulL (L9g2) and. are ifl_ustrated

rn t rgure I.
rígure

1

Dist.inction Between Admínist.ration and Management.
Administ.ration
with both
internal and external
organi zat. ional- issues
Concept incfudes

Manaqement

A. Concerned

management
c_

D.

E.

primarily wiCh
internaf organj-zationaf
l-ssues.
ConcepE. is included in
adminístration.
Narrow and spec i f j-c scope
of authoriLy.
Concerned

.

Broad and general scope of
authori cy .
Top administ.rative

personnel are
responsible and

Management

personnel are respons ible
and accounE.abf e to some
larger organization or
political. unit of
government outside Ehe
framework of the
organization.

Politically

F. Time and

vulnerabLe

accounE.abl-e to some uni L
within the framework of
the organization.

energy spent

primarily dealing with
issues and people outside
of t.he f ormalorganization.

icy.
Responsible for long-range
planning and makes
decisions affecting the
entire organization.
Formul-ates pol

]

I
I

r. Often positions are

appointive; personnel
subj ect E.o frequent
transfer or l-oss of iobs.

Less politically
vulnerable, excepE. !o
organizational politics.
F. Time and energy spent
primarily supervising
personnel within the
formal organization.
fmplements policy;
converts poIícy to action.
Responsíb1e for day-to-day
or short.-range planning
and most management
decisions affec! only
segments of the
organization.
I, Most. positions are covered
by civil service;
transfers or loss of jobs
fess freouent.
F

.

I

I
I
I

I
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For this pract.icum ,'correctional ad¡nj.nistrat j-on,, ís defined
as the overall process used bot.h t.o organize and to manage
the delivery syscem t.hat brings t.he services of the
correctional organization to of f end.ers and the communi ty
(Ekstedt and Griffith,

1998, 159). ,,Correcr.ionaL

management" may be defined

as the process of planning,
organizing, st.affing, directíng, supervisíng, controlling
and evaluating the syst.em of servíce delívery and of
accomplishing correct.ional goals and object.ives wit.hin the
structure of a correctional organization (ArchambeauL t. and
Archambeauf|, L982, 49). From the above definitions,

it is

evident E.hat managemenE. is an element. included in
correcEional admini s t.ration
.

Correct.ionaf administrat.ors and managers have numerous,
complex and interdependent funct.ions which must be carried
out. on a daily basis for t.he organj.zaE.ion Co operate
(Archambeault. and Archambeault, fgg2, 50) . Three of these

functions that are particularly relevant. t.o t.he pract.icum
are briefly discussed and these are: po1ícy formulat.ion and
impf ement.ation, planning and decision making.
organizat.ion's policy, goals and object.ives guide the
operat j.ons, development and. standards of t.he organj_zat. j-on

.An

(Archambeault. and ArchambeaulE,

Igg2, 51) . If correctional
administrat.ors formulate clear policy and monít.or its
implementation Lhis can result in continuity of progranming,

l6

uniformity of operat.ions and efficiency of decisive reactíon
(Coffey, l-975, 38) . There are several influences t.hat
impact. on correctional policy and a growing influence is
research. Ekstedt and Griffich (19g8) believe that. research

has t.he pot.ential t.o enhance correctional decision rnakíng,
policy and pract.ice or it. might add confusion and complexity

to an already troubled system (Ekstedt and Griffit.h,
L22l

198g,

.

Planning is an essential- acE.iviCy of any organizat.ion and is
the applicatíon of present knowledge to ant.icipation in the
future (Ekstedt and Gri.ffith, 1988, l-39) . Effective

planning is more likely to occur when administrat.ors are
contj.nuously expanding their knowledge through assessj-ng Che
int.ernaf processes of their organizations and. t.he externaL
envíronment. Ekstedt and Griffith (l-9gg) bel-ieve thís is
fundament.af to a planning process which promotes effective
decision makíng (Eksr.edt and Griffir.h, 1989, 145).
Corfect.ionaf administ.rators

are required t.o
make decisions and t.he quality of such decisions can affect
their organization's performance. Decisj.on making is
closely intertwined with other management funct.ions such as
policy formulation, planning, budgeting, resource allocatj_on
and more. It. is suggested that evaluat.ion research can
assisL. administrative decision making by generating
and. managers

L]

information to enable administraEors to make rational
informed decisions (Tripodi and Epstein, L977, 56).

and

It ís apparent that evafuation research in corrections is
vital t.o the correctionaf administrat.or,s effect.iveness in
policy formufation, pfanning, decision making and more. It
is a method of qualiE.y control by which t.o ensure that a
program operates as iC was designed as well as a way to
contribute t.o knowledge (Coffey, L915, 43).
Understanding the history of Canadian Corrections, the

evolution of correctional. management, the distinction drawn
between administration and management, the functions of
correct.ionaf admin s t.rators and the signifj.cance of
evaluation research to effective management. was required by
the student in undertaking E.he pract.icum. fn addit.ion,
perti.nent information rel-ative t'o Manitoba Corrections,
hist.ory, management and operat.ions was needed and obt.ained
j_

through reviewing goverrunent publicatíons and d.ocuments.

Evaluation in Corrections
A number of references relating to evaluation research ín
correctional setti-ngs were reviewed to deE.ermine the sEatus
of evaluation in corrections and t.o assi-st the student in
beginning to conceptual-ize the operatíonal reviews for thå
yout.h cust.ody institutions.

L8

In a review of correctional- evaluations, SEuart (1975)
suggesEs that non-experimentar studies comprises go to go
percent of the evaluative st.udies performed in corrections
(Stuart, l-975, 53). The apparent reasons for such a
concfusion are that non-experimental evaluations:
l.

seem Lo

carry a heavier impact for corrections than

experiments and

quas

i -experiment.s

;

2. can be applied to poorLy understood problems in

ambiguous

contexts;

3. have Lhe capacity t.o provide decision_makers with
information that is well_-suited to the tempo of executive
decision making during t.imes of rapid change; and,

4. they are quickly execut.ed and are generally inexpensive
by comparison to other research options.
(Stuart, 1-915, 53; Ekstedt and Griffith, j.988, l_49)
experimentaf st.udies ar-so.have weaknesses as their value
is determined by the experience, judgement and object.ivity

Non-

of the researcher; lheir procedures lack s tandardí zaE ion,
their refiability is uncert.ain and their interpretation is
somet.imes difficulE. (Stuart, 1925, 53).
A wide variety of research methods are íncluded in non_
experimental evafuations, but the most comnonl-y used in
corrections are: t.he case study, the survey, t.he t.ime

series, t.he cohor! analysis and the before_after study.
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i - experiments and conErolled experiments have been
act.ively employed in corrections over the past coupte of
Quas

decades, but are used refatively lit.tte when compared to
non-experimentaf studies. Researchers and adminíst.raLors
sometimes tend to assert t.hat. evaluatíve research should

of more sophist.icated and rigorous research
designs. St.uart (1975) does not. agree with this assertion
and instead belj.eves that. the operat.ional impact of non_
experimental, quas i -experimentaÌ and controlled experiments
to corrections over the past several_ years is far more.
make use

import.ant.

primary concerns of correctional adminis t.rat.ors are t.o
operate t.heir organization effectively and to modify t.heír
st.ructures and processes according to development.s in the
Two

correctional field. euality control or the maintenance of
standards is t.he first. priority of a coïrectionaf
organization when evaluation research is being considered.
Such monitoring is a necessary activity of every
correctional organization. The concern for improving
standards and performance of a correct.ional organization
creates a need for research either in lhe betterment of old
programs or in just.ificat.ion of new programs (Stuart, 1975,

. SEuart (1975) suggest.s that correct.ionaf research
focus on changing the syst.em raE.her than the offender as the
latter has been an elusive goal of corrections.
251,

Severaf research studies conduct.ed or currently being used
in Manitoba Corrections were examined and a1f were non_
experiment.al evaluations concerned with either quality
controf or improving the proced.ures and. pract.ices of a

particular cor¡ectional seLt.ing. The sL.udies reviewed
incfuded: AYC/MYC program Eval-uations (1989), fivorking
Towards Positive change in t.he young offender--An Assessment
of Education Program (j-990), and t.he yout.h Cust.ody Review
(1990) . Evafuation manuafs currently or previously employed
in the Division were al-so reviewed, These were the Adu1t.
Correctional Operational Review (19g9), the Conmunity
Correctional Operational Review (l-990) and probation
Services Audit (1984). These provided useful- examples of
evaluation met.hods, dat.a collection instruments and dat.a
analysis employed by Manit.oba Corrections,
The student. obtained evaluat.ion manuals for youth cust.ody

institutions that are utí]ized in ot.her provinces. These
were the Young Offender Centre Àudit Instrument (j-9gg) in
AlberLa, the Inspection Forma!--youth fnstit.utions (1990) in
British Columbia and t.he Operational- Review Manual---young
Offender Custody (1991) in prínce-Edward- Is l-and. All were
non- exper j-ment.a1 evaluatíons and provided i.nsights to the
evaluation efforts of other jurisdictions,

¿L

Non-experimenE.al evaluations dominat.e evaluat.ion acEivities

in correctional organízat.ions such as Manitoba corrections
and to develop the best. possible evaluation plan for t.he
youth custody inst.itutions, literature pert.aining to
evaluation research theory and met.hods was reviewed.
Evaluation research
Substantive literature and introductory texts on evaluat.ion
research theory, met.hods and E.echniques were revíewed by Lhe
student during the course of the practicum. These were
particularly helpful in idenCifying the purposes for and
tlæe of evaluations conducE.ed as welf as providing direction
in planning for t.he operational reviews.
The terms evaluat.ion and eval_uat.ion research are used
ínterchangeably throughout t.he practicum report.. Simply
defined, evaluation research involves the use of social_

research methodologies to judge and. t.o improve the planning,

monitoring, effectiveness

and.

efficiency of

proörams (Rossi and Freeman, 1995, 19)

human service

.

Evafuations are undert.aken for a variet.y of reasons such as:
t.o judge the wort.h of ongoing pïogram, to increase the

effectiveness of program management and administrat.ion; to
assess the appropriaE.enes s of program changes, t.o improve
the delivery of interventions, t.o explore new knowledge, t.o
decide whether t.o curt.aíl_ or expand programs and for
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planníng and policy purposes (Deparcment of Justice, canada,
1986; Rossi and Freeman, l9g5; Smith, 1990). ff the reasons

for t.he evaLuaEion are to improve or form a program, it is
cafLed "formative', and if the reasons are Lo decide whether
a program shoufd be started, continued or ended, the
evaluaL.íon is ,'sumrnative . ,, prior t.o embarking on any
evaluation, it is import.ant to clarífy t.he main reasons for
conduct.ing it..
There are many different Lerms used to describe evaluat.ion

activit.ies in organizations, but generally they can be
classified into four t]æes: evafuat.ions of need, evafuations
of process, evaluaEions of outcome and evaluations of
efficiency (posavac and Carey, L9g0, 11). Evaluatíons of
need are concerned with accumulating and synthesizing
information relat.ive to need and are a prerequj-site to
effective planning of programs. process evaluations examine
effort put into programs and focus on determining if the
program is operating as designed or is serving the target
population (Posavac and Carey, 1,990, I2l . The extent. to
which a program causes changes in the desired direct.ion in
t.arget population is the focus of evaluat.ions of outcome.

This type of evafuation j_mplies that there is a set of
specified operationally defined goals and crit.eria for
success. A program t.hat achieves some movement or change
towards desired objectives is said t.o have ,'impaç¡" (Rossi
and Freeman, 1985, 43) . Efficiency assessments incl-ude

a
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studies of the relaEionship between project costs and
outcomes. Cost-benefit and cos t _ef fectiveness analyses are
examples of efficíency evaluations.
The literat.ure reviewed. on evaluation research provided
direction and suggestions relative to planning for and

implementing evaluations. Severaf frameworks for developing
an evafuation were provided (Snith, 1990; Rossi and. Freeman

1985; Posavac and Carey, 1980; Tripodi, 1983) and these
outfined a step-by-st.ep process for evaluaLion research t.hat
includes:

1.
2,
3.
4,
5.

planning for the research;
determining availabfe data and instruments;
deciding whether to construct. original instruments;
choosing an appropriale research design; and,
planning for daLa analysis and using the results of
evafuation research.

The most. significant and useful information found by the
st.udent. in the evaluation research li.terature was ín the
following areas:

f.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

internaf evafuaLors and. evaluations;
conducting preevaluations;

increasing the utility of research results;
participative evaluations;
dat.a sources and collection met.hods;
research desígns;

. sampling strategies;
8. ì.mplementing pilot evaluatíons;
9. data analysis.
7

and

The important. elements as well as the posit.ive and negative
aspects of each of these areas is discussed in detail in t.he
next section ,'pracEicum Design And Methodofogy.,,
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PRÀCTTCI'M DESTGN ÀÀID METHODOLOGY

The Cont.ext

Prior to outlining t.he pert.inent features and methodology of
the practicum, a brief descrip!ion of Manitoba Corrections
and the context.ual impeEus for operatíona1 reviews are
provided

.

The Manit.oba Corrections Division of the Ðepartment of
.lustice is comprised of two Branches-Adul_t Correct.ional

services and communit.y and youth correctional services.
organizat.ionaf chart of t.he Department of ,Justice is
attached as Appendix 1. The Adult Corrections Branch is

The

responsible for aduft offenders sent.enced to a period of
íncarceratíon of fess than two years and those remanded in
cust.ody pending court proceedings or decision on crimj-nalcharges. There are seven adul-t correctíona1 inst.itutions
and two satelfíte rehabilitation camps within t.his Branch of
Correct.ions. Community and youth Correctional Services

is responsible for community and custodiat
correctional services for young offenders and adult
community correctional services. The administrat.ion of the
Fíne Opt ion/Communi ty Service Order program is also the
responsibility of C&yC, Branch services and. programs are
províded by two youth custody instit.utions, E.hj_rt.een open
(C&YC)

custody homes, eleven communily correctional offices and

fifteen sub-offices.
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The youth custody institut.ions in Manitoba are the Mani t.oba
Youch Centre (MyC) and the Agassiz youth Centre (AyC) . MyC

is Located in Winnipeg, has a resident. capacity of 150 young
offenders and has been in operation since 1973. AyC is
situated in portage La prairie, has a rat.ed capacity of gO
residents and is t.he former Manitoba Indust.riaf School
.

Open and secure custody

dispositions are ad.mínistered in
boE.h with t.he Manitoba youth Centre also operating as a
remand cust.ody facilicy.
variety of research studies involving youth
custody services and programs have been undertaken. A broad
but. general assessment. of the physical p1ant, st.af f and
programs of each youth inst.itution was provided in the study
Sj-nce 1989, a

"AYC and MYC Program Evaluat.j_ons (Agee, l-9g9)

.,'

One

of the

perE.inent. findíngs was t.hat t.he youth j_nst.j_tutions had ,,no
built-in research or program evaluatj-on... so there is no
way of assessing if they are achieving what they intend t.o
achÏeve (Agee, 1989, 5) . "

Ã¡other evaluatíon, "Working

Towards

Positive

Change

In

The

Young Offender-Än Assessment Of The EducaE.ional Programs
AYC and MYC"

(Wieler, L990), focused specifically

on

evaluating and ímproving educat.ional programs within the
youth instit.utions.

in
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An expansive study ,'The youth Custody Review,, (Manitoba
,fustice, 1990) com¡nenced in 1989. The object.ives of the

study were: t.o develop a rationale for usíng designated
youth custody facilities, to outline a long C.erm strategy
for youth custody programs and to review the alfocaLion of
youth custody resources in the province (Manitoba .Tustice,
1990, 1).

After 18 mont.hs of research, the study result.ed.
in cl-ear defínitíons of custody t]¡pes; principles t.o guide
policy, procedures and practices; specific object.ives
integral to youth custody operations and programs and the
identj-fication of issues requiring ongoing attention.
fmplement.at. ion of the recomnendat. ions of the youth Custody
Review commenced in the fall 1990.
Compliment.ing this flurry of evaluat.ion actívity

in

yout.h

custody facilit.ies,

the Assist.ant Deputy Minister of
Corrections in l-989, introduced a province_wide evaluation
strat.egy for correct.ional- settings termed,,operational
Teviews. ,' A memorandum from the Assístant. Deputy Minister

indicated Ehat operational revie$¡s weïe "to assess the
effectiveness and effíciency of Adu1t, youth and Community
Corrections,' primaríly "to improve st.andards, policies and
procedures. " This was to be accomplished by:
f. ideneifying problem areas;

2. recommending courses of correct.ive action;
3. asisting with the implement.ation of the recommended
changes;

to

l.

avoiding future problems of a similar nature; and
providing developmental training for managers.

Operational reviews were to focus on each of the
correct.ional branches, efforts wíth respect. to policy and
procedural development and implementatíon. The maín goal
was L.o improve correct.ional policy and. procedures by
determíning if these were beíng implemented as intended and
by identj-fying policy and procedural gaps and problem areas.
Other potentiaf benef it.s of conduct.ing operational reviews

in Corrections were to enhance the qual-ity of services to
offenders and t.he accountabil-ity of correctional managers
and seaff.
Guidefines and paramet.ers for developing operational reviews
in the Correction Division were out.lined by the Assistant
Deputy Minister-Corrections. These concerned. E.he follovring

areas: resources/ operat.ional . review team composit.ion,
frequency of revj_ews and development of evaluation formats
and process

,

The Ðirectors of each Branch of Corrections were def egat.ed

the responsibility of al-locat.ing resources to develop and
implement operational reviews wit.hin their respect.ive
organizatj-ons. They were also required E.o appoint
commíttees to produce an evaluation format. and. process
applicable to their correctionaL insEitutions and offices.
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Review Leams were to be est.abl-ished to cond.uct the
operaE.ional reviews and would be composed. of experienced
managers and correct.ional

staff from either Branch.
Operational reviews of a correctional_ unit. were t.o occur
once every fwo year period or more frequently, if considered
necessary.

A¡ operationaf review format. and process uras promptly
developed for aduLt correct.j_onal inst.itutions and community
corrections offices. Evaluat.ions in these correctíonal
set.t.ings commenced in early 1990 and contínue on a cyclical
basis.

Init.ially, the operatj.onal review process for adult
correctional institut.ions was to be used in the Manitoba

and

Agassiz Youth Centres. The Ðirect.ors of Community and youth
Correct.íons considered t.his opt.ion, but decided E.hat a
separate format for youth custody institutions was required
Lo address t.he dist.incE.ive aspects of the youth centres and
to meet. informati-ona1 needs of the Branch.
Obi ec t

ives

The main objective of the pract.icum is

E.o

plan for

and

develop the "operational reviews" for the youth cust.ody
insEitutions. Branch and instiE.ut.ional st.af f involvement in
this process woufd be encouraged and may assist in
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developing a relevant.
package

practical and usefu] evaLuation

.

A second objecE.ive of the practicum is to expand the
student's knowledge and skífIs in correctional
administraE.ion and planning for evaluation research. This
would be accomplished t.hrough reviewing appropriate

it.erature and demonsLrat.ing the use of t.heory, frameworks
and processes throughout the practicum report.. Once E.he
planned operational review is finalized, the student.,s
learning is assessed through sel-f-evaluation.
f

Developing an operationaf review manual and process which
would have good utility in the youth custody instít.utions
and Branch was anoE.her desired outcome of the practicum.

Several strat.egies will- be employed to increase t.he
potential usefuLness of the operational review and its
utility is evaluated laE.er in the pract.icum reporÈ.
Me

t.hodo

loqv

The process for eval-uative research suggested by Tripodi.
(1983) was modified and used as a methodologj.cal framework

for developing t.he operaE.ionat review manual- for youth
custody institutions.
The framework consist.s of five steps
which are int.errefated, but. not necessary sequenti.al . The
sLeps are:
1, planning for the research;
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2. det.ermining available data and. instrument.s;
3. deciding whet.her to const.ruct. original inst.ruments;
4. choosing an appropriate research design; and
5. planning for data analysis and using t.he results of
evaluative research.
Before proceeding to the first. step of t.he evaluation
process, the benefits of establishing an advisory committ.ee
and invofving institut.ional managers and staff in developing
and conducting operational reviews are discussed..
The ínvolvement of correctional managers and staff ín
planning for, devefoping and implement.ing opeïational

reviews ín the yout.h custody j_nstituti.ons was sought. and
encouraged by the student. IE. is noted t.hat t.he student
an employee of Community and youth Correctional Services

prj.or to and during the pract.icum. The st.udent,s
familiarity with Branch operations, management. and
correctional sEaff greatly assisted in approaching

was

and

invó1ving managers and st.af f in planning for the operat.ional
revi ew .

At

of the practicum, an advisory conunittee r¡¡as
formed wit.h a mandate to assist the student in designing and
refiníng t.he operationaf review format. and. process.
Managers and staff j_nt.erest.ed in the project were asked to
vol-unL.eer t.heir time and a total of six committee members
commencement
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were recruj_ted. Two supervisory staff from E.he ManiE.oba
Youth Centre, two supervisors from Ehe Agassiz yout.h Centre,

the Coordinat.or of youth Custody and the st.udenE comorised
the commíttee,
The correct.ional staff part.ícipat.ing on the advisory
committee were appropriat.e as they were knowJ.edgeable,
experj.enced and credible correctional employees. They also

represented both youth custody institutions in the province
and the Communi E.y and youth Corrections Branch and,

therefore,

offer importanE. perspectives and
suggestions respecting the development and implement.ation of
the operational reviews.
coul_d

The Executive Dírect.or of community and yout.h correct.ions
appointed the student. to act. as the chaj.rperson of the

advisory comrnittee with the prímary responsibility of
leading the committee towards accomplì.shing it.s mandate. In
t.his capacity, the studenE. was to organize and chair
meetings, document minutes and decisions made, offer
information and afternatives regarding evaluatj_on methods
and to coordj_nat.e the overall production of the operat.ional
review.
Tasks and responsibilities of the advisory committee were

cfarified at initial meetings. These incl-uded: explaining
to staff the purposes of operat.ional reviews, providing
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input. into evaluation design and process, reviewing
evaf uat.j-on drafts and materials, developing a plan for
uE.ifization of the research results, participatíng in pilot
operational revíews and ensuring the review process coufd be

applied in both youth custody inst.itut.ions. Committ.ee
members had first hand working knowledge of the institutions
including their distinct feat.ures, procedures and practices.
This pertinent informaE.ion was easily el_icited during
committ.ee meetings and used

to develop a practíca1
refevant evaluat.ion for the youth institutions.

and

CorrecE.ional managers and staff were expect.ed to cond.uct the
operational reviews once developed.. Reviews then are

consist.ent with the def init.ion of internal evaluation.

"Internaf evaluation is the process of using sCaff
the responsiUilicy of eval-iating
programs or problems of direct relevance to an
organization's managers.,' (Love, Lg9L, 2)
members who have-

Love (L991) adds that. internal evaluation is similar Eo
eval-uat.ive research as iL. uses social research met.hods to
improve the planning, monitoring and assessing of programs
and agencies. The main difference is that internal
evaluatíon focuses on management and policy issues rather

than on evaluaLive research alone (Love, 1,ggl, 4).

There are several- advantages to using sLaff medcers in
conducting operational reviews in t.he inst.it.utions. They

potent.ially are more:
1. familiar with institutíonal- management, operations,
policy and procedures;
2. abfe to estabtish positive working relat.ionships with

staff and clients;
3. interesced in improving services to offenders;
4. aware of ef fect.ive communicat.ion channels;
5. realistic about. the expect.atíons and uses of research;
6. inexpensive as compared Co externaf evaluat.ors;
7, instrument.al in encouragì_ng the use of evaluation
result.s; and,
L they could reduce anxiety associated. wit.h evafuation.
There al-so are possible negative aspects to using internal
evaLuators. They may:

1. be less objective than external evaluators;
2. have insufficient knowledge and skills in research;
3, be incfined to overfook negat.ive fíndings or problems;

4. lack credibility

wit.h staff in t.he institut.ion; and,
5. may have Limited Eime for evaluation due eo other work
requirements.

other

of involving stakeholders in the development and
impfementation of operatíonar reviews include: circulating
drafE. proposals of review formats and process, interacting
means
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verbally and in writing, requesting feedback and
suggestions, providing project updates and disseminat.i-ng
research products. The student bel-ieved t.here \n¡ere several
advantages to involvj-ng correctionaÌ personnel in evaluation
activities such as: j-ncreasing informat.ion use, keeping
cost.s down, expanding t.he evaluat.ion knowledge base j_n t.he
Branch, enhancing communicat.ion, advocating evaluat.ion
processes and facilít.ating improvements in correctional
programs and servíces (Dawson and D,Amico, l-9g5, 1gO) .
Pf

anni-nq For The Research

Before any typical evaluation effort. is embarked upon, it. is
suggested t.hat an evaluator conduct. a " preevaluat ion,, to

a favourable climate for fut.ure evaluat.ion work and
to acquire int.imat.e acquaintance with an agency or program
(Rossi and Freeman, 1985, 87) . The preevaluat.ion might al-so
reduce resistance to the evaluat.ion, increase the utility of
the products of research and assist t.he commíttee in
choosing an appropriate research design,
promot.e

The folfowing activities

comprised a preevaluat.ion cond.ucted
by the advisory commit.tee and organized the planning for the

operational revj-ew. The cornmittee:
f. identified key stakeholders;
2. clarified the focus and purpose of the evaLuat.ion;
3. selected variables for research;
4. determined available resources and E.ime;
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5. assessed the institution,s capacity to evaluate;
6. determined the potent.ial for using evaluation results;
7. decided whether or not to evaluate; and,
8. achieved agreement to proceed. with the evaluat.ion.
(Rossi and Freeman, 1985; posavac and Carey, 19g0)
S

takeho lders

An important init.j_af step in planning for the research is t.o
identify key st.akeholders who have a serious interest ín the

evafuation and may potent.iafly be affected by it. Involving
these key stakehol_ders in ptanníng for the evaluation is
recommended as they assume ownership of E.he project and
provj-de maximum support during data collect.ion (posavac and.
Carey, L980, 27). The key seakeholders of operat.ional
reviews are: t.he Assistant Deputy Min s t.er-CorrecL ions ,
Dj-rectors of Coinrnunity and youth Corrections, the
Coordínator of youth Custody and Superint.end.ents of the
j_

yout.h custody insE.itutions. Other stakeholders are
supervisors, coordinat.ors and. fine staff in the youth

centres.
Puroose of evafuation
The next step in planning for the research invofved
clarifying E.he purpose or focus of the eval_uat.ion. To

accomplish this the committee arranged preliminary meetings
with relevant. people t.o gather informat.ion on the following
quest.ions:

Who want.s E.he

evaluation? What tlæe of
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evafuation is desired?
the evaluation occur?

Why

is it

want.ed? and When should

The Assiscant. Deputy Minister and Branch Directors decided

that operational reviews be initiated throughout corrections
and outli_ned basic features for inclusion in the reviews.
The Superíntendents and staff of the youE.h custody
inst.it.utions were not involved in the decision to eval-uat.e,

Subsequently, it was important for them to become familiar
and comfortabl_e with operat.j-onal reviews. Otherwíse, the
advisory committee might encounter resistance or outright

opposition to t.he operatíonal revi.ews.
Although the type of evaluation was not specífied by senior
management, it. was expected to be comprehensive and aimed at.
irnproving correctional policy and procedures. The rol-e of

the student at. this point was to acquaint senior management
with basic concepE.s and purposes of evar-uat.ive research, As
well, iC was important. t.o assist them in choosing the tlæe
of evaluation which woutd best meet theiï needs and
resources.
The primary purposes of operational revj-ews were t.o improve
correctional policy, procedures and standards and to assi-st

in making decisions and identifying problem areas
relat.j-ve to policy and procedures. Ãncíl-1ary obj ectives

management
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were to enhance accountability wit.hin Corrections and
service delivery E.o offenders and the public in Manítoba.
The Assj_stant Deputy Minister directed t.hat a1f operational

reviews in Corrections be completed by Sept.ember, L992.
This tineline for developing and ímplement.ing operational
reviews is signíficanL as the scope of an evafuation project
can be limited by deadlines and may force the evaluator to
make choices that are l-ess than ideal (posavac and. Carey,

1980, 31).

rn this student's opiníon lhe t.hree years
allocated by senior management to develop and implement.
operat.ional reviews throughout t.he Division was adequate.
Through preliminary meetings wiEh key people in Corrections,
the purpose and focus of operationaf reviews was cr-arified.

Directors, superint.endents and other

f of the community
and Youth Correct.ions Branch were consulted and specified
objectíves for E.he yout.h custody instit.utíon operat.ional
reviews which woul-d ad.dress the Division,s goal- and meet
their particuLar informationaf needs. These objectives
inc luded

st.af

:

1. assessing and identifying management and operat.ional
issues relat.ive to yout.h custody policy, procedures and
pract.ice;
2. determining overall staff compliance with existing poticy
and procedures;
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3. providing youth custody institutions wich construcLive
feedback Lo enhance program planning, developmenc. and

delivery, and;
4. identifying developmentaf training areas for
institutional managers and staff.
Community and youLh Corrections viewed operat.ional reviews

as emphasizing the process of using correcLional managers
and staff to systematicaÌ1y assess the performance of youth
custody instit.utions against est.abf ished policy and
procedures. The anticipated resuf t.s of such an evafuation

are: ef fect.ive correctional management, planning and
decision making, enhanced policy and procedures,
accountabj.lity and quality services to young offenders in
Mani toba

.

The træe of evaluat.ion desired by correcLions was formative
in nat.ure as modifications and improvements to policy and
procedures were the primary concern. Foïmative evaLuation
ís defined as t.he systematíc use of empirical proced.ures for

appraisal and analysis of programs as a way of providing
ongoing information to influence decj.sion making and action
on policy, resource al-location and program operations
(McC1int.ock, L984, 77). A partì_al list of format.ive
evaluations would include: program monitoring, management
reviews, program and service audit.s, quality assurance
revj-ews and process studies. Instead. of isolating

operat.ionaf revie\.vs to one specific model of formaLive
evaluat.ion, it was anticipated that elements of various
types would be incorporated in the research project.
Vari

abl-

e

s

Selecting variables for the operational reviews of youth
cust.ody insE.ituEions was the next. st.ep in plannj-ng for the
research. The policy and procedures of t.he instítutions
v¡ere seen as refevant measures for t.he reviews. The st.udenE

that selecting variables would be relatively simple
as the inst.itutional poJ.icy and procedures would be used as
the basefine to assess performance. This hras not the case
t.hough as íssues arose which complicated t.he selection of
variables.
assumed

Following the review of instítutional procedures manual-s
interviews with the Custody Management Team of Communj-ty

and
and

Youth Corrections, a few concerns became evident thaE.
ímpacted on t.he selection of variables for t.he operat.ional

review. First, policy and procedural development. and.
implementation was largely the responsibility of the
individual youth institut.ion. Each instíE.ution had it.s

own

procedures manual and these varied in common areas such as
admission, security and discharge. In other areas¡
procedures were consistent as they were est.ablished for
provincial application. These included proced.ures involving
discipline, record keeping, resident property and temporary

rel-ease. Further compficacing the above, each instit.ut.ion
administ.ered two or three Llæes of custody and some
procedures were specífic to custody t.l¡pe.
A second area of concern was the large number of policy and
procedures directíng youth custody institutional operations.
A narrowíng of policy and procedures for inclusion in the
operatíonal review \¡.¡as necessary t.o ease the management and.
implementat.ion of the evaLuatj_ons. ft was important. for the
committee to sel-ect. those measures which vrere most. reliabfe
and valid.

A measure is reliabl-e to the extent. that. in a
given situation it produces Che same resuLts repeatedly and

valid to the extent that. it. measures what it is intended to
measure (Rossi and Freeman, 1995, 199).

In preliminary meetings wit.h t.he Custody Management Team it
was identified that. a uniform operational review format be
developed Eo assess all custody levels within an
institut.ion. This made t.he committee's task of organizing
and 'selecting variables even more difficult,
The Custody Management Team's input. Lo specifying policy and
procedures for t.he operational review was elicited by t.he

commit.t.ee, They indicat.ed that. policy and procedures
relating t.o the following areas be incl-uded:

L. admission and discharge;
2. case management;
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3.
4,
5.
6.
7,
I.
9.

disciplinary

measures;

t.emporary release;

medical services;
young offender records;

securit.y;

resident routines;
contingency plans;

10. staff t.raining and. development.;
11 . vof unt.eers; and,
l-2

. administrative duties

.

'¡he st.udent and the advisory commit.tee would examine polj_cy
and procedures from t.he Agassiz and Manitoba youth centres

specific to these areas and would explicate the
reliable and valid measures.

most.

Other component.s to be explored ín t.he operational review
suggest.ed by the management team were:

1. knowledge and implementat.ion of correction,s Mission

and

Mandate;

2. program development. and delivery;
3. policy and procedural issues.

and

Res ourc es

The Cornmunity and youth Correctíons Branch was responsible
for making resources available for t.he development and

implementation of the opeïational reviews in the youth

as
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cent.res. As this was an internal evaf uat.i-on t.he costs
involved were limit.ed to expenses such as hot.el
accommodat.ions
t.eams

, travel and meals for the operat.ional review

,

CaÞacitv for evaluat.ion

A subsequent step in t.he preevaluat.ion process was to assess
t.he organization's capacity and receptiveness for the
operational reviews. The Department of lTustice and AEtorney

in canada (1986) in "An Evaruation Resource Book For
Public Legaf Educat.ion Ànd Information Organi zat.ions
suggest.s that each tlæe of evaluation requires a differenE.
degree of readiness, commitment and organizational capacity
(Department of .fust.ice, 1996, l-3). A checklist to ascertain
organizational capaciEy t.o evaluate was provided in the text
and is illust.rat.ed below in Figure 2. The commit.E.ee
compl-et.ed the checkfist. and it indicat.ed Lhat the Branch may
have t.he capacity to cond.uct. internal_ monitoring such as
General-

,,

operat j-ona1 reviews

.

The st.udent and committee saw Branch personnel as being
generally receptive t.o operat.ional reviews al-though some
skept.icism and negat.ivity was wit.nessed at. the supervisory
and l-i-ne staff Ievels in the institutions.
To increase
conf j.dence in the operational review, issues raised

at

meet.ings with managers and. staff were thoroughly díscussed
and suggestions for addressing concerns welcomed.,

Figure

2

ASSESSING AN ORGANIZATION'S CAPÀCTTY TO EV.q.LUATE

uonstder Lhe tofl-owing questions
and check Lhe al)nronriatê

b)
c)
_
d)

ãñêL'ôFð

Su-bstant.ial ortoa

qreat

deõl.êê

Some

very Lrt t le

financial resources available
for this evaluation?
To what degree do you have
information on r^¡ho is interested
in this evaluaLion and why?
Will the evaluaLion provide
practical information for che
functioning ot your program?
To what degree is this
evaluaLion importar¡t or
essential for the continuat.ion
of your program?

e) To what degree does your
organj-zatior¡ keep basíc client,
ouÈreach, etc. records?
f) To what. degree can key staff
assist with the evaluãtion
process ?
g) To what degree do key staff
possess speci.fic evaluation
skj.lls? (e. g. in questionnaire
design, observation, etc. )
TYPE OF EVÀLUATION FOR WHTCH YOUR
ORGÀNTZÀ.TION W T¡AVE THE CAPACITY

/

Large scale program
evaluation

Needs

assessment

Internal

monitoring
or review of

program
component

lmpact sLudy

Evaluation of

Genexaf

FeasibiliÈy

Think-tank

program
component

rtment

None

studv

feedback

Reassess
youx need
to do

evaluaLion
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Utilizinq

research resrr'l ts

ïC 1s suggesLed that evaLuation research shouLd not be
conducted if its results cannot. be utilized (Tripodi,
19g3,
14\ . Subsequently, the cottunit.tee needed t.o determine
t.he
potent.ial for using the results of operational reviews
and

be conscious of enhancing ut.ility early in the development
of the evafuat.ion. ft was determined there was good.
potential E.o use evaluation results as the reviews focused
on areas ident.ified by the Cust.ody Management Team as high

prioríty and relevant. to institut.ional operat.ions. The
objectives of the operational reviews arso stressed the
production of useful information and a solid linking of
research t.o planning and development. Furthermore, in
preliminary meetings with key personnel, they demonsE.rated

interest in using research results by
suggesting a system to follow t.hrough on recommendat.ions of
the reviews be developed by t.he advisory com.mit.t.ee.
commitment and

Decidinq to evaluate
The next. st.ep j.n planning for the research is deciding
whet.her or not. an evaluation should be conduct.ed. IE. is
appropriat.e E.o delay or not proceed with an evaLuaE.j-on in

situat.ions where: a program lacks clarity and specificit.y,
t.here is minimal_ support. for the evaluat.ion, t.he
evafuation,s focus and objectives aïe unrealistic, ,""orrr.a"
are inadequate or the ïesearch results cannot be utiLized
(Tripodi, 1983; posavac and Carey, j.9gO). Considering
t.he

above, there was no reason Eo delay or omit operational
reviews of the youth institutions.
The student and cornmittee's decision whether or not. to
proceed with operat.ional revievTs was not a difficult

one.

The eval-uat.j_on was mandatory and prescribed by senj-or

of Corrections. Despite this, there was
considerable ffexibilit.y in choosing the Eype of research
procedures t.o be employed in operational reviews of the
management

yout.h inst.icuLions

.

Aqreement t.o Ðroceed

Revíewing t.he evaluat.ion plan with t.he key st.akeholders and
reaching formaL agreement t.o proceed wíth operatíona1

reviews was t.he final act.j_vity in planning for the research,
The cont.ents of t.he agreement were negotiated between E.he
key consumers of the reviews and the commiEt.ee and would

clearly specify the mutuar. obligations and respons ibí r i ties
of Branch personnel and t.he evaluator (fripodi, 1_gg3 , 1_2,) .
An agreement. titled ',youth Custody Institut.ion Operationaf
Review-Terms of Reference,' was produced and is att.ached as
Appendix 2. The followj.ng agreed upon points were defined
in the docì.lment :
1. purpose and objectives of operational reviews;
2. institutional components Eo be examj.ned;
3. scope of E.he review;
4, data sources;
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5. establishment ând responsíbilities of advisory
committee;

6.
1.
8.
9.

expect.ed complet.ion dates;

frequency and duration of reviews;
composition of operationaf revíew t.eams;

strat.egy t.o utifize research results;
10. antícipat.ed cooperation of inst.ituej_onal managers and

staff ín reviews;
11. confidentíality; and,
12. responsibilit.y for expenses incurred during operational
reviews.
The agreement ü/as signed by the Supeïintendents of t.he
Manitoba Youch Centïe and t.he Agassiz youth Centre, the

Executive Direct.or-Communi ty and youth Corrections, and the
student. who was appointed t.o act as the Operat.ional Review
Team Manager.

The student viewed the ',Terms of Reference,, as more lhan an
agreement to proceed with operatíonaf reviews. It also
woul-d be broadiy

circulated to ínstitut.íonaL supervisors
st.aff , t.hereby íntroducing them t.o operational reviews.

Posavac and Carey (1980) suggest

benefit as:

this could be of

some

and
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"It is psychologically import.ant
t.he proqram
personnel to fully understand E.hefor
evaluationprocess/ f eel- comfortable wit.h it and,
if
possíble, be ent.husiastic about. it.,, (posavac
and
Carey, 1980, 40)
Data Sources and fnsCruments
The next. t.ask of the comnit.tee was to determíne what sources
of data and i.nstrumenEs v,¡ere availabl-e and applicable for

use in t.he operational reviews. In essence, a plan for data
col-lecLion needed E.o be devefoped.
Dat.a sources

Data used t.o evaluate a program or institutíon may be
separated int.o primary or secondary sources. primaïy data
are gathered by the evaluator during the conduct of the

evaluat.ion, but secondary data are already available
(Tripodi, l-983, 50) . Both primary and secondary dat.a
sources were identified and available for the reviews.
primary sources were direct. observation by review team

The

data from institutional managers, supervisors and.
staff, and informat.ion from colfateral agency personnel,
young offenders and parents of youth in custody. Servíce
records of the institutions were the secondary data sources
and Chese included t.he young offender files, operational
1ogs, inciden! reports and staff personnel and volunteer
f if es.
members,
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No single type of data j-s automatj.caf1y superior than
another. Similarly, t.here is no single ,,best vray,, to

collect data. Choosing the most. appropriace sources of dat.a
to be uCilized in an evaluation depends on t.he cost. of
obt.aining the data, the type of decision to be made on t.he
basis of the evaluation, the size of t.he program and t.he
time avaifabfe to conduct Ehe evafuat.ion (posavac and Carey,
1980, 53). These factors weïe consid.ered. when determining
data sources for operat.ional reviews.
costs for obtaining data would be minímar as substantial
service records and refevant people to interview were
availabl-e in t.he institutions.
The type of decision co be
made on the basis of the reviews concerned. improving
institutional policy, procedures and practices. Thus, a
number of data sources would be used to improve t.he
reliabitity and accuracy of findings. The large size and
complexity of instit.utional operatíons and proced.ures
required a narrowing of components for inclusion in reviews
and the need for developing a sampling strat.egy. A three or
four day perioci was alLot.ed Lo compfete the operat.ional

review within an institution.
ConducEing the operational
reviews in a manner which had minimal disrupEions on t.he

daily functioning of the institution was the main reason for
choosing a short. period to complet.e E.he review.
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Regardless of the factors mentioned above, !.he advisory
committ.ee decíded t.o ernploy mult.ip1e measures using more

than one source of data, The data for t.he operational
review would be obt.ained from severaf sources includíng:
institutíonal documents, statistics and report.s; resident
files and operat.íona1 rogs; interviews with instit.utional

.

managers and st.af f

, collateraf agency personnel, resident of
the yout.h cent.res and their parents /guardians ; and
observations of physical and operational aspects of the
inst.ituLions.
collection
There are a variety of ways to cor-fect data and each met.hod
has its advantages and disadvant.ages which must. be
considered príor to sel_ection, The methods for data
cofLection should coincide with E.he tl¡pe of daEa sources
Dat.a

beíng used in operational reviews. primary methods are used
for primary data sources and
.invol-ve personal intervíews and
questionnaires, or t.he direct observat.íon of t.he program.
Dat.a from

i.nstitutionaL service records would be collecE.ed
t.hrough secondairy methods such as the examinaE.ion of written

documents and record.s,

Primary methods of data col-lect.ion are calLed primary
because they direct.ly observe the pïogram or collect

origj.nal data by int.erviewing or testing people who have
direct cont.act wiÈh the program such as the staff, clients
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and adminisLrarors (Smith, L990, 711. Using primary met.hods
permits t.he evaluator more control over t.he data collection

process which involves the construction of ques t. j-onnaires
,
t.raining of interviewers and assuring t.he quality of data
co 1f ec t.ed

.

Frequentl-y used primary methods in gathering data are

interviews, questionnaíres and. direct. observations.
posit.ive and negative aspects of each were explored.

The

(Rossi and Freeman, 1985; Snit.h, 1990; Department of

,Justice,

1986

)

Personal i.ntervíews are the most f lexibl-e form of data
col-lection and requj.res int.erviewers to ask questions ora1ly
and record t.he respondenL , s answers (Babbie,

, 225,)
rnterviews are t]¡picaf ly face-to-face encount.ers tha! can
occur with an individual or group. Group interviews are
particularly helpful in und.erstanding group interaction and
dynamics. It is also more effici.ent and economical t.han
1,9g6

,

one-to-one interviews,
The posiEive aspect.s of conduct.ing interviews to collect

data are they personalize the process, permit. in_dept.h and
free responses and att.aín high response rat.es. As well_,
interviews are flexible and adaptable and aflow Ehe
interviewer to observe as well as ask quest.ions. On the
other hand, intervíews are expensive and t. j-me consuming,
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open to manipufat.ion by the interviewer and vulnerabr-e
to
personality conf Lict.s. They also require t.rained and.

skill-ed interviewers and may intimidat.e

respondenC.s.

A quest.ionnaire is "a document containing questions and
other t.]æes of iE.ems designed E.o solicj_t information

appropriate to analysis" (Babbie, 19g6, 558). These are
eieher mailed or handed to respondenLs tor completion,
Questionnaires are

E.he most. commonly

used survey method and
often the most steïi1e and mísleading unless lheir
disadvantages are offset (Brown and. Braskamp, 19g0, 130).

Careful attention to clarity and simpliciEy must. be a part.
of constructing a quest.ionnaire, providing this occurs,
questionnaires aïe inexpensive, wide ranging, self_
administered and. can be made anonf¡mous, The disadvantages
of quesE.ionnaires are they commonÌy have low response rates
and there is no assurance that the person selected to
respond actually underst.ood. and answered the questíons.

Observations are data based on vísual or auditory sensory
impress j-ons (Tripodi, L983, j9r.
This primary method of
dat.a coll-ection can be st.ïuctured. or unst.ruct.ured. It. also
can accommodate an observer's part.icipaE.ion or non_

participat.ion with t.he objects of observation.
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Observational met.hods are usefuf in improving the
reliability of measures in inLerviews and questionnaires.
When behavior is the phenomenon of research, systematic
observations can also provide valid and vivid information.

of direct observat.ion are they are
expensive, they may impact t.he behavíor of Lhose beíng
observed and t.hey are prone to refl-ect the biases of the
observer. tt. is suggested that direct observat.ion be
combined with other data gathering approaches as it. is
difficult to accompfish wit.h a high d.egree of reliabitity
and subject. to the 1imiE.ations mentioned above (Rossi and
Negat.i-ve aspect.s

Freeman, 1985, L'72).
The pros and cons of using secondary data coll_ect.ion methods
were also considered. Agency documents and service records

are exceLLent sources of potential data (Tripodi, 19g3, 51)
and quít.e appealing Lo use. The researcher simply
consLrucLs quest.ions, consult.s the records and det.ermines
what has happened. The ad.vantages of using secondary

for data collection are they are inexpensj-ve and
record.s
.ron reactive. If records are accurate and up_
"re
to-dat.e, they al-so provide an excellent baseline for
comparisons,
met.hods

.

There are several possible problems in examiníng agency
document.s and records, They are often incomplete,
inaccurate, misleadíng and fact.ual in nature. The purpose
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of records are often unrelat.ed to those of the evaluation
and rules for record keeping frequentfy change making
valid
comparisons difficult.
Because of issues in the reliability
and quality of secondary sources a good rule of thumb is
Eo
use t.hese sources as one minor met.hod for assessing program
componenLs or success (Smit.h, 1990, g1),
Once the possj-b1e data sources

for the operaeional- reviews

were identified and t.he advantages and disadvantages of
different methods for dat.a colfection were considered, the
advisory comrnittee decided to select interviews. direct
observation and the examination of agency records and.
documents for the reviews. Intervi-ews would be the primary

for data coflection as they would provide in_depth
informat.ion and personalize t.he operationaL reviews,

means

Observations woufd be used sparingly to supplement data
obtained through int.ervíews. Administrative processes,
procedures and systems as well as securit.y measures employed
ín the institution would be observed. Finally, agency

service records and document.s would be examined as they are
pJ.entiful, easily accessed and relevant to determining if
policy and procedures are being implement.ed. as íntended.
Inst.ruments for dala

¿'nl l a¡'ri n¡

The next phase in the evaluat.ive process is determining if
t.here are any inst.ruments available for use in the yout.h

custody institution

operational review, rnst.ruments are
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devices by which responses or observations are registered
and recorded (Tripodi, 1983, 60) and t.hey may appear in

severaf forms such as questionnaires, interview schedul-es,
observation forms, rating scal-es and more. It woul_d be more

efficient to use existing instruments if avai.rable then to
exert. time and effort int.o const.ructing original instruments
for collect.ing reliable and vaL j.d data.
A thorouqh search of correctíonal and. evaluative research
literature failed to prod.uce any instruments that were
applicable for direct use in the operational reviews. other
jurisdi.ct.ions in Canada were cont.acted. t.o determine if an
evaluat.ion format and process for their youth institutj-ons
existed. Evaluation manuals were obtained from Alberta
correcEional services oivisíon, British columbia correct.ions
and Prince Edward Island Community and Correctional

Services. These provided useful examples of evaluations
similar in nature to operational reviews, but. required
ext.ensive modificat.ions for use in Manítoba. Operational
review manuals for adult correct.ional ínstitutions and
probation offiies in the province were examined, but. again
neither were applicable for direct. use wiLhin the youth
institutions. .Although no inst.ruments v/ere availabl_e for
t.he operational reviews, severaL practical formats and
suggest.ions for const.ructing instruments were obtained.

i6

Constructinq OriqinaL lnsCruments
The advisory committee decided to construct originat
instrument.s for the operational reviews as no appropriate
ones existed for direcL use. Essentialfy, instrument.s for
collect.ing daE.a t.hrough interviews, observations and the

servj-ce records of t.he instit.utions, needed t.o be developed.

(L97'l), suggest a series of successive
steps t.o keep in mind when constructing questionnaires.
These st.eps provide a practica.l guide to designíng any
insErument for data cofr.ection and warranL considerat.ion of:
1, the purpose of the instrument;
2, the j-nformation to be gathered;
3. the format of the instrument;
4. writing the questions or act.ivities for observation,.
5, pretesting t.he instrument; and
6. adminístering the instrument.
Epstein and lripodi

The advisory committ.ee considered. the above fact.ors when
constructing the dat.a collect.ion instruments for the

operational review,
Interviews
The advisory commiE.E.ee idenE.ified four categories of
individuaLs t.o be interviewed in the operat.ional reviews,
These were: the Superint.endents and supervisors of the

insEit.ution; the youth cust.ody staff; residenhs of the youth
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cenEres and coflateral- persons

Each grouping

required the

development of an inst.rument.
The primary purpose of ínt.erviews in evafuative research
is
to seek informat.ion (Tripodi L9g3, j4). The int.erviews for

operational reviews were vj_ewed as having two main
objectives. First, they were to be exploratoïy and geared
to defining issues, problems and. needs. Second, they were
t.o determine if certain correctional policy and procedures
were known and implemented as intended by correctional
managers and

staff.

The kind of informat.ion to be gathered varj.ed with the

population being int.erviewed. For instance, the
Superint.endents and supervisors of t.he youth inst.itut.ions
were questioned on broad areas specific to the Missíon and
Mandate of Corrections, policy and procedural_ deveLopment,
contingency p1ans, progran development. and ímplementation
and staff Lraining and supervision. Interviews with youth

custody staff emphasized obtaining information on their
knowledge and practices of implement.ing institutional

procedures. Residents of the youth centïes were interviewed
to elicit information on procedures that invol-ved the care;
services and t.reatment they recej.ved. in t.he institution.
Fina1ly, interviews wit.h collateral persons (which includes
parents and guardians of residents) focused on gat.hering
inf ormation on t.]æe and frequency of cont.act.s, knowl_edge of
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correctional programs and services, concerns and suggested
improvemenEs. The above informational areas for interviews
were deemed by t.he commiE.tee t.o be the most. important and
potent.ial ly useful
.

A consistent format for interviews was developed by the
commit.tee and an example is att.ached as Appendix 3. The
format ídentifies rhe informat.ional areas¡ híghlight.s
probing questions Eo be covered in each area and provides

a

coÍment.s section to record responses. The interview format
used in operational reviews of Community Corrections offices
was referenced t.o maint.ain some consistency in Branch
operaE.J-onal review manuafs and efforts.

semi-structured int.erviews would be emproyed ín operat.ional
revíews. This type of interview includes specific topics,
but there is a combination of open_ended and close_ended
quest.ions (Tripodi. 7993, 71-1 . The commit.tee thought. that.
zation was necessary and that s emi _s tructured.
intèrviews were best. suited to generate ideas insEead of
quantitative dâta. obtaining indepfh and pertinent
information in the shortest possible time was another reason
for using this..form of interview,
some s tandardj-

Open-ended questions have a number

of posit.ive features
which were considered by the advisory committee. They are
particularly useful in sit.uations such as: obtaining

;9

information that is specific and uníque eo the respondent,
when answers are difficul-t to predict and when t.he intent is
explorat.ive. The negative aspects of open_ended questions
are Ehat t.hey are Lime consuming and produce data that is
difficuft to analyze.
Most. questions

in the interview schedules were open_ended.
Some closed-ended quest.j-ons were also used and responses
expected were e j-ther ',yes,, or "no, ,, This t]æe of question
was to lead the respondent into the open_end.ed. questj.ons
rather than extracting any significant. or quantiLative
inf ormat.i.on.

In developing the structure for int.erviews, the advisory
comrnittee paid particular attent.ion to placing quest.ions in
some sequential and logical order (Epstein and Tripodi,
!977, L4). ft was antícipated that interviews and
respondents would be abfe to follow the ffow of lhe
questions instead of feeling that questions vrere randomly
being asked.

writ.ing the questions for the inlerview instrument.s,
the advisory commit.t.ee followed a few basic rules. First.,

When

quesbions shouLd be clear and unambiguous so t.haL
respondent.s know exactly what. the researcher r4rants an answer
E.o (Babbie, 1_986, L2g). Second, questions should be

sensitive

E.o

t.he respondent's ability

to und.erstand

and
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answer the questions reliably.

Avoiding biased questj-ons

that encourage respondents to answer in a posit.ive or
negative v.¡ay was the final rufe. To ensure that. questions
used were c1ear, understandable and unbiased, a pret.est. of
t.he interview inst.rumencs was planned.
all inst.rument.s for t.he operational review were
compLeted, the advísory committee planned to conduct. ,,piIot
operational reviews" to pret.est the interview schedules and
other originaf instruments. The reasons for pretesting the
interview schedufes are to clarify ambiguous quest.ions,
eliminat.e unnecessary or biased quest.ions and in general to
determine the feasibility of the schedule (Epsteín and
Tripodi, 1911 , 1-4). Object.ives and derails of the pilot
operational reviews will be discussed later in the report..
Once

interview schedules were read.y for use j-n
operational reviews, the advisory committee considered ways
to ef fect.ively adminisE.er them by minimizing interview
error. fnterview error is the result. of invalid, ínaccurate
When Che

responses and may be due t.o predispositíon of the respondent
or t.he interviewer, the inteïview schedule and procedures

and interactions between

(Tripodi,

1983

,

13't

E.he respondent. and.

int.ervj.ewer

.

A nuñber of strategies to red.uce interview error were
est.ablíshed by the advisory committee. First, an
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orientation session for ínterviewers would be held prior to
operational reviews occurring to acquaint them with the
purposes of interviews and. the procedures to be followed
in
the actual- operational revíew. A set of general guidelines
for conducting interviews are outlined in the Inst.ructíons
section" of t.he operational revíew manua.r. which ís at.tached
as Appendix 4. Second, during this orientation interviewers
wouLd be instructed on t.he import.anE. ingredients of proper
interviewing. Areas covered include: introducing
respondents to operational reviews, assurances of
conf ident.ial i ty, conveying importance of the intervíew,
maintaining a neutraL posture and. t.ransmission of sincerity
and respect. The operat.ional revj_ew Leâm manager r^ras
,,

responsíb1e for spot-checking completed interview forms
assess their cornpleteness and identify possible

t.o

inconsistencies. e final strategy for reducing response
errors involved the pïetest.íng of interview schedules wíE.h a
sampÌe of respondents. If problem areas are evident through
pret.est.ing, the int.erview schedules would be revised.
Observations
Às mentioned earlier, observations were expected t.o be

sparingly in operational reviews, Observations woul-d
two primary focuses: the behaviour of institutional
personnel and resident.s and physical attribuÈes of
administratíon and securiL.y in the instítut.ions.

used.

have
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The main reasons for developing an observat.ionaf instrument
to be used i"n the operational reviews was to supplement dat.a

obtained through other sources and to observe administrative
systems and security measures of the institueion in
operation. Through observations, information would be
obtained on adminístratj-ve filing systems, the handling of

confident.ial information, the registering of residents, the
storage of resident fifes, staff safety, securiEy measures,
the inst.itutions's physical p1ant, use of proced.ures manuals
and more. Observers ldere expected to interact with
instítutionaf st.aff being observed. Int.eractions wiE.h t.hose
being observed wouLd assumedly improve the accuracy or
claricy of observations.
The format for the observation instrumenE was unstructured
as no precoded syst.em of classifyj.ng the observations was

developed. fnstead, reviewers were t.o record. observat.ions
in narrative form. Narrative account.s are wïitten
impressions of what is observed and Ehey serve primarily

as

a qualitative description and a source of ideas for
hypotheses aboüe the needs and problems of institut.ional
policy and procedures (Tripodí 19g3, g0). The formaE of the
observation instrument. was consisten! with the one used for
interview schedufes. It ident.ifíes processes, act.ivities or
behaviour to be observed and provides a comments section to
record observations.
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A plan Eo pret.est. the observat.ion instrument is captured in
t.he overaf l_ straCegy of pilot.ing Lhe operational review once
t.he instrumentation for data collection is complete.

Servíce records
Service records are abundant in the yout.h custody
institutions and a good potenE.i-ar- source of relevant data

co

operational reviews, The committee identified residenE
files and operational logs as being the most significanL
service records to examine. An instrument to col-l-ect
essent.ial information from lhese sources was, Lherefore,
const.ruct ed.

Determining institut.ional staff 's compliance wit.h current
policy and proced.ures was t.he primary purpose of surveying

the service records, Examiníng t.he records might also
identify unrealist.ic or out.dat.ed procedures or innovat.ive
forms and practices employed in the inst.itutj.ons.
Information relative to policy and procedural compliance in
certain areas ìdentified t.hrough consult.ations with t.he
Cust.ody Management Team and

in reviewing procedures manuals
of both inst.ituE.ions, would be gathered. InformaE.ion was
desired in t.he following proced.ural areas: admission and
discharge, case management, disciplínary measures, temporary
release, medical services, resident. records, security,
resident rout.ines and. more .
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The proposed format for this instrument. is att.ached
as
Appendix 5 and is a modífied version of the one used for

service records in t.he Corì¡nunity Corrections operaE.ional_
review manual. ft identifies t.he proced.ure for revíew, has
a sumrnaE.ed rat.J_ng scal_e of non_applicable, compliance and
non-compliance and a comment.s section to record the reasons

for rating of non-applicable to non_compl j.ance . The rat.ing
scale and format. was developed to function as a struct.uïed
response syst.em that would ease data quantificacion.
The di.mensions to be rat.ed in this inst.rument were
institutionar poricy and procedures which were extracted

from procedural manuals. pïior to including proced.ures in

the ínstrument, the advisory committee had to determine if
partícular proced.ure could be rated based on service

a

records. rf not, the pïocedures were excluded. pretest.ing
the instrument. during pilot operational revj-ews would assist
in weaning out dimensions t.hat are difficult t.o rate based
so1e1y on service records.

A comprehensive "Instructions Section,, was developed for Ehe
operational review manual and guidelines to administer t.his
j-nstrument efficientty were provided. In
addition. while
orient.ing evaluators to cond.uct operaE.j.onaL reviews, they
woufd be carefully instructed on what information should be
considered or ignored and what. time periods should be
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covered when rating procedures. As a nufìber of reviewers
would be used in operational reviews, spot._checks of rat.ings
would be done to improve consistency and int.er_rater

reliability.
Document. anaLvsis

Another method of gathering information for operat.ional
revj-ews was reviewing and analyzing program documents

specific to each youth instit.ution. Document analysis is
helpful in providing information about the background,
purpose¡ goa]s, strucLure, management and conflicts of an
organization. program documents reviewed init.ially when
planning for operational reviews might be reexamined. or new
documents reviewed. These new documents might include;
organizat.ional charts, program descriptions, statístical or
workload report.s, minutes of conmitt.ee meeE.ings and staff
lists or assígnments.
The advisory committee visualized d.ocument analysJ.s as a
complimentary method for gathering information t.o supplement.

interviews, obdervat.ions and service records, The
advantages and disadvantages of t.his method are similar t.o
those for service records. Documents are usually
accessible, credibl-e and inexpensive to anaÌyze, On the
other hand, documents might be misleading, biased or quickly
outdated.
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iqninq t.he manuaL
Once drafts of the instrumencs for data colLection were
completed, the advisory cornmittee focused on organizing the
operational review manual . A ,,TabLe of Contents,, for the
Des

manual was developed and separated. the manual int.o five
sections (att.ached as Appendix 4) :

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Section I - Instructions
Section II - pïogram Documents
Sect.ion fIr - Resident Fifes

IV - Interviews
Section V - Administratíve and physical Inspect.ion
SecE.ion

The first

section of the manual included an introduction to
and instructions for implementing t.he yout.h custody
insti tut j-on operational review. The rntroduc E.ion,, provided
informat.ion on the background, objectives, design, revj.ew
,,

team composicion, scope and frequency of operational

reviews. It. a1so, briefly outlined the processes for
orient.ation of the review t.eam, compiling a sunmary reporE.
and fo11ow-up to operational reviews,

InstrucLions for implementing operat.ionaL revi"ws wàre
directed towards institutional- liaison persons, the review
team, the team manager and preparation of t.he surunary
reporL.
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Prior to operaEionaL reviews occurring at a youth
insE.itution, Lwo or t.hree staff would be appointed as
liaisons t.o assist the review t.eam in the preparation for
and complet.ion of the operational review. rnstruceions were
developed to define Lhe role and responsibílities of
inst.itut.ional fiaisons prior Lo and during operat.ional
reviews. The main responsj.bilíties of the l-iaisons
included: collect.ing and providing documents and f ist.s,
scheduling interviews, arranging foï space and telephone and.
generally guiding review team members. The advisory
committee assumed t.hat appointíng instiÈuLional liaison
persons would have benefiE.s. First., more sLaff involved in
reviews may íncrease und.erstandj_ng and support for research.
Second, l- j_aísons could expedite the preparat.ion for
and.

implementation of operational reviews in the youth

institutions.
Instructi.ons for review Leam members provided guidelines to
rating policy and procedural compliance, completíng work
sheets, documenting fíndings and cond.uct.ing interviews and.
inspections. îhese insLructions would assist revíew team
in accurately and t.horoughly documenting findings
and enhance consistency in implementi.ng operational reviews
at. different si.tes.
members

review team manager would be designated by Branch
Direct.ors to carry overall responsibility for the youth
.ê,
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custody inscitution operat.ionar reviews. The duties and
responsibilit.ies of the team manager prior t.o, during and
after operational reviews were ouElined in the ,, Instructions
Sect.ion. " Some of the manager's major responsibilities
were: providing revíew team members with an orj-ent.alion t'o

operational reviews, selecting samples for the review,
overseeing impfementation, spot-checking findings and
compiling t.he surnmary report.
The final set of inst.ructions in t.he fi_rst section of the

review manuaL out.líned the content and format of the sunmary
report, t.he process following its completion and the

confidential handling

and.

storage of the report..

"Program Documents" - Section lI of the operational revíew
manuaf focused on listing, collecting and analyzing current
documents rel-evant t.o

the institution,s

management. and

operat.ions.
The t.hird sect.ion - "Resident Files " contained t.he
inst.rument desìgned to determine instiE.utional compliance
with policy and proced.ures from resident files and

operational

1ogs.

"fnEerviews,, - Sect.ion IV would be comprised of the
j-nEerview schedufes for: Superinhendent.s and
supervisors,
yout.h custody staff, resídents and collat.erals.
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The final sect.iôn - ,'Adminis t.rat. ive and physicaf fnspection,,

contained observational instruments for observing or
inspecting administrative procedures, institutj.onal
procedures manuals, personnel fifes and volunteer fifes.
Research desi-qn

Selecting an appropriate research design for operationaf
reviews is the next step in the process of evafuative
research. A research design is the pLan, strategy or logic
behind a st.udy, t.hat is best. suit.ed to address t.he
purpose (s) of rhar study (smiEh, 1990; Babbie. 1986).
A process for the formulation of research designs is
outlíned by Tripodi (1983) ¿¡6 assisted in specifying the
research design for operational reviews, He suggest.s that

research desígn be devised after carefully consíderj-ng
l-) unit for evaluation;

2)
3)
4,

a

Ehe:

objectives of the evaluation;
leve1 of knowledge desired; and,
degree of àesíred generality.

Each of these wifl be examined as it pertains to operat.ional

revi

ews

.

operational reviews were d.esigned to determine the efforts
and effectiveness of youth cust.ody instit,utions ín policy

f
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and proceduraf development and implementatíon. The unit
for
evaluation is the program as administered by the

instit.ution's managers and st.aff and this suggesCs a group
design be employed

.

There are multiple objectives of the operational revíew and
these were specífied earlier in the report. The objectives
were reviewed by t.he student, then grouped and prioritized
as foflows:
1) determining complíance and identifying issues with

respect to instituE.ional policy and procedures,.
2) providing construct.ive feedback to assist program
planning, devefopment and defivery; and,
3) indicating developmental- training areas.
Grouping and ranking the objectives may assj.st in choosíng
research design which focuses on E.hose considered most

a

important (Tripodi, 1993, B4).
Tripodi (1983) if lust.rates four levers of knowledge that are
obtained from dvaluative research. These knowLedge levels
are progressive and present.ed in sequence from t.he lowest. to
the híqhest:
Levef 1- Hlæotheticaf - Developmentaf
Level 2 - Quantitat.ive - Descriptive
Levef 3 - Correlational
Level 4-Cause-Effect

The student categorízed the prioritized

objectives of t.he
operational reviews into desired 1evels of knowledge and
found that the highest ranked object.ive was Lever- 2.
The
other Ewo objectives were viewed as Level 1. The corùníttee
believed t.hat' the insEruments construcced for dat.a
collection would be able to prod.uce both of these levels of
knowl edge

.

The quanE.itatíve - descríptive level of knowledge could
be

obtained from operational reviews providing t.here are
cfearfy specified variables and queslions plus accurate
measurement (Tripodi, 1993, g6) .

The independent. variables

of reviews are institutional- policy and procedures and
questíons have been developed to measure compliance wit.h
these variables. Accuracy of measurement in operational
review woufd be enhanced by providing reviewers with
orientacion sessions and instructions for operat.ional i z ing
data col-1ectíon, spot-checking completed data forms and by
pretesting measures before the actual reviews.
Operational reviews were viewed as being formative and their
primary aim was t.o improve institutional. policy and

procedures. The results of reviews were t.herefore intended
only for the use of the youth custody inst.ituE.ions and
Manitoba Corrections. Subsequently, generalizing the
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knowledge obt.ained from operational reviews to ot.her youth
institutions v,¡as not. deemed significant. nor appropriate.

In summary, the research design for operational reviews
would need to be a group design t.hat generates Ehe desired
quantitative - descript.ive knowledge.
A cross-sectionaf survey design was chosen for operational
reviews. rL involves obtaining a represenEative sample of
populatíon and colfecting observations from each person in
t.he sample once, at a specified t.ime period. The survey
design is one of the simplest. and. most commonly used in the

social sciences for the collection of dat.a (Smit.h, 1990,
1Ll . ft is a means of gathering information that. describes
the nature and extent of a specified set of data íncluding
physicaf count.s and frequencies. The informat.ion then can
be used to answer questions t.haL have been raised for
operational reviews such as: determining whet,her or not
procedures are ímplemented as int.ended, describing what

exists, in what amounE. and in what. conEext and establishing
a basel-ine for'future comparisons, The descriptive
informatíon provided by cros s - sect.ional surveys is aLso
usefuf for formative purposes if it is conducted while young
offenders are receiving correctional servj.ces (Tripodi,
1"983, L28). Such information may lead to the development or
revision of inst.itutional policy and procedures.

a
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A coupLe of essentj_al- element.s of E.he cross_sectional survey
design, accurate measurement and sampling are explored and.

specified for operationaL reviews.
Accurate measurement
Accurate measurement refers to t.he accurate processing of
data (Tripodi, 1983, 86) and is essential t.o t.he cross_

sectional survey if quant.itat.ive _ descriptive knowledge is
t.o be obtained. It was, t.herefore, paramount to choose or
develop accuraLe, refiable and valid measures for t.he
operational reviews. Measures would be obt.ained t.hrough
administering the ínstruments for data colfection developed
earlier ín the report such as semi -s t.ruc t.ured interviews,
observat.ional- forms and a service record survey.
The reliabí1ity

and validit.y of measures developed for

operational reviews could not be proven empirically.
Subsequenlly, the student and advisory committee developed a
st.rategy t.o enhance the s t.andardi zat.ion and
operat ional i zation of measurement in t.he reviews. The
st.rategy involved: wrieten instructions and verbal
orientat.ion sessions for review team members on implementing
instruments, spot-checking of completed dat.a forms by t,he
review team manager and. pretest.ing the dat.a_co l lect ion
instruments prior to act.ual reviews occurring. Assumedly,
these would improve accuracy, reliability and validity of
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measures obtained in the operationaf reviews of vouth
cus t.ody ins ti tut.ions .
Samþ1inq

Sampfing is the selection of a limited. number of cases from
a target popuration and is a technique for increasing the

efficiency of dat.a gat.hering (Epstein and Tripodi , fg71
,
e2l . After cons j-dering the target populations of the
operat.ional reviews and the limit.ed time and resouïces to
conduct. the studies in the institutions,

Lhe adwisory

commit.t.ee decided

to selecc samples of people to interview
and service records t.o examine. A sanpling st.rategy for
operaE.ional reviews which maximizes t.he chances of
representat.iveness and remains wit.hin the limitations of
t.ime and resources was desired.

rn devel0ping a sampling st.rategy, the advisory cornmittee
had to choose an appropriate method for sampling, select.
sample sizes and compile l-ist.s of populat.ions to be sampled,
Before making such decisions, it was necessary to identify
the populationd largeted for the operationar- reviews, These

included: resident fiÌes and operat.ional logs of the
institulions, superint.endents and supervisors, youth cust.ody
st.aff , residents and col-lateral. persons. The target
populations or cases mentioned varied significanEly in
composition and size. For example, in the Manitoba youth
CenE.re, there could be 150 active resident files which
are

¡5

maintained on those youth remanded t.o cust.ody and sentenced
to open and secure custody sentences. In contrast., t.he
Superintendents and supervisors of the youth institution may

only involve 10 to 15 individuals. It was apparent that t.he
method of sampling and the sampre size could differ wit.h the
particular populaeion being considered. Consequentfy, the
advisory commiLtee examined the target gïoups for sampling
and formufated a sample strategy for each.
The service records included in operat.ional- revj-ews

consist.ed of resident files and operat.ional logs. Act.ive
resident files were maintained in both instit.utions. The
Manj.toba yout.h Cent.re has three l_evels of custody (e. g.
remand, open and secure) while the Agassiz youLh Centre has
t.wo fevefs (e.g. open and secure). In addition, closed

resídent. files for these custody types were stored in both
ins!'ít.utíons. Since a large portion of the proced.ures
reviewed for resident files were specific E.o open and secure
custody cases, the advisory comnittee believed that. t.he
richest information woul-d be obt.ained from such resident
fifes. Closed resident f il-es were also seen as being more
vafuable than active resident files because they could
provide information from a young offender,s admission to the

insti t.ution through to discharge.
resident. capacít.y for each instiE.ut,ion was 150 and g5
for MYC and AYC respect.ively and these were often exceeded.

The
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Over population was seen by the advisory cornmitt.ee as having
minor implicat.ions for determin.ing a sampl-e for resident.

files. A breakdown of custody types in t.he inst.itutions was
far more relevant. By reviewing insticutionaf populat.ion
1ists, the advisory committee determined the percentages of
custody tl4pes within each institution.
The Manit.oba youth
Cent.re had 508 remand, 30% open and 208 secure custod.y
yout.h. A 50? splít between open and secure custody youth

was found in Agassiz youth Cent.re,
The most appropriate sampling method for resident fires as
determined by the committee was disproportionate stratified

sampling. This ínvol-ves s t.rat.i f ícation of res j_dent
files into remand, open and cusCody groups, systemaLically
random

sampling Lhe groups and ensuring that crosed open and. secure
custody files are over represented. The reason for over

representing cert.ain resident. files is E.hat the mosE useful
information might be obtained and ít. allows for closer study
of open and secure cust.ody cases. Once list.s of custody
groups are obtained and the desired sample sizes for each
are sefected, â sampì.ing ratj_o is est.ablished and systematic
sampling would. occur. Systematic sampling is choosing a
random starting point on a popufation fist and if the
sampling ratío is r-l5, selecting every fifth resident. fire
through one cycle of the list (Epstein and Tripodi, 197?,
86).

'7'7

Deciding on a suit.able sample size for each group of
resident fifes was the next t.ask of the advisory comÌnittee.
The time and resources all-otted for the operational reviews
were practical considerations Lhat. assisted in determining
the sample sizes for custody files. The cornmittee wanted to

fimit. the total number of fíles selected for a review to
approximately 100 and, therefore, established a sampling
ratio for each grouping of custody files as ilr.ustraE.ed in
t r-gure J ,

Figure
Twpe

of Cust.odv

3

Samplino Rat.io

File
Active

Closed*

Remand Custody

L/7

Open Cus E.ody

L/5

Secure Custody

L/3

Custody
/ 1,0
Open Custody
L/3
'Secure Custody
!/3
*Resident files closed wit.hin three month period preceding
the operational review.
Remand

1,

With the above sampling ratios, it' was estimated that the
tot.a1 nurnber of resident. fifes selected for review in each
instit.uLion would be 100 for MyC and g5 for AyC.
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The institu.ions

,

maintain complete rists of active and
closed resident fÍles whích are accessibre and useful for
sampling purposes.

:

:
:

tne other service record to be examined were the operat.ional
fogs of the instit.ution. These 10gs are maint.ained in each
ottage of the institu.ions Lo record essential informat.ion

.

on populat.ion counts, securj.ty risks, appoíntments, res j.dent
behaviour and more. The advisory committee decided that all

:

j
I

"rrrent

operational- logs of the inst.iE.utíons shoul_d be

reviewed.

.

j

:
:
:
i

I
:

fnterviews in the operational reviews were t.o occur with:
trperintendents and supervisors; youth cuseody st.af f
,.

resident.s and collateral_s. Each E.arget population,s size
"rd composiE.ion was considered. by t.he committ.ee prior to
formulaE.ing a sampling strat.egy,
The t.ota1 number of persons in t.he first grouping ranged
between 10 to 15 individuals for each institut.ion and

ì

i
i

I

íncluded Superintêndents , supervisors and coordinators. The
committee decided t.hat al1 persons designated to this group,

b. interviewed.

..

Instit.uÈiona1 youth cust.ody staff encompassed correct.ional
employees such as juvenile counselors, teachers and kitchen
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staff. The estimated toEal- number of youth cust.ody
sE.aff in
l4YC is 130 and 70 for AyC.
A few relevant charact.eristics of t.his group requj.red
consideration, First, most. juvenile counsefors (,JC,s)
are
assigned respons ibi 1i t.ies based on t.heir classification
in
theír position. Thus, a ,JC1 is more Iíkely responsible
for
basic security measures and routines while a .ICLl may have
more of a role in case management and program delivery.
Second, juvenile counsefors are usually assigned
t.o

a

specific cottage in an inst.itution and the cotEage is
designated by custody type _ remand, open, secure or
a
combinat. j-on of these. Finally, yout.h custody
institut.ions
are staffed around t.he clock by part_time and ful1_time
employees.

The operational review was

provide an overal-l_ ,,snapshot"
of the youth cust.ody institution.
Hence, it. was important
to have each cottage and it.s staff represented. in the st.udy.
The advisoÌy committ.ee decíded t.hat. t.he most pertinent.
property was a staff 's cottage assignment and t.he logical
E.o

samplinq method is st.ratif ied. random sampling. A
sample
rat.io of I/4 was det.ermined appropriat.e again considering

the limit.ations of time and resources. The E.otal number
of
scaff to be interviewed would be 32 for MyC and 18 for
AyC.
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An up-t.o-date list

of youth custody sEaff by cottage is
maint.ained at each institution and is readily avaifable
for
the operational revi ew.
As indicated earlíer, resident.s in youth custody
inst.itutions can be classifíed int.o custody t]¡pes of remand,
open and secure custody. The comrnitt.ee wanted to int.erview
residents from every cottage and custody leve1 wit.hin the
institution.
Over representaLion of open and secure custody
youth was desired and a similar samplíng method as outfined

for actíve resident files was therefore employed. The totalest.imat.ed number of resident interviews wouLd be 30 in
MyC
and 20 in AyC. Furt.heïmore, the populaLion lists for each
inst.itut.ion woutd be used. for sampling purposes as they were
for resident files.
The final group of persons were col-laterals which included
individuals havj.ng regular ang substant.ive contacts or

int.eractions wíth youth custody staff, Some examples of
collaterals are probation Officers, Child and Farnily Servi.ce
Workers, correit.ional volunteers, sheriff ,s, lawyers,
psycholoqísts, nurses. parents and guardians of resid.ents,
and more. Liaison persons appointed by the SuperinEendents

of the youth instieutions to assist in preparing for
operational revj_ews were responsible for producj_ng a
comprehensive líst

of col_lat.erals, The l-ist woul_d be used
by t.he review t.eam to conLact. available persons and
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interview them. The sampling method used for coll-aCeraf
s
was non-random sampling or t.he choosing of the most
readily
accessibr-e peopr-e without regard to represencativenes
s
(Epst.ein and Tripodi , 1-97'j, g4) . The conunittee
thought that
20 interviews would be an adequate sample size for
coll-at.eral-s.

rn summary, the advisory cornrnittee formulat.ed the sampling
strategies and decj_ded upon sample sizes with practícality,
repres entat iveness and usefulness

ín mind. To ensure these
features, the advísory cornmitEee decided to preE.est the
sampling procedures and daLa collect.ion instïuments for
their estimat.ed costs and response rates as wel_l- as t.heir
accuracy, reliability and validity.
The pret.est exercise
was termed ,'pilot operational. reviews.
,,

Pilot. operationaf reviews
Once the data collection instruments were constructed and.
the sampling strategy determined, the advisoïy commit.tee
planned for and conduct.ed pilot operational- reviews ín
yout.h custody instiCuCions.

t.he

The rat.ionaf e for pilotíng the operational review was to
assess the relevance and feasibiliEy of implementíng the

planned operat.ional review manual- and process in Manit.oba,s
youth custody institutions.
Therefore. it was decided to
fiefd t.est. the operational review in both of the province,s
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custody i.nstit.utions__the Manitoba youth Centre and the
Agassiz youth Centre, Through pret.esting the operational
review at bot.h sites, t.he st.udent and committee would obtain
essent.ial information on its application and. usefuLness in
each of the instit.ut.i-ons . As wef 1, it wouÌd assist in
identifying any significant implementatj.on issues in ¡fyc or
AYC.

The objectives explicat.ed for the pilot operational reviews
were

;

1) Lo assess the applicability of the operatj.onal review
manual and process;

2l

to determine t.he appropriateness of samplíng methods

and

ci ---.

3) to ident.ify methodologies which facilit.ate
implementation; and.
4l t.o assist. in revising the review manual prior t.o actual

operational reviews.
In planning f or t.he implement.ation of t.he pilot.s, it. was
decided to schêdu1e two consecutive days__one j-n each yout.h
cust.ody institution.
The student and advisory committ.ee
would conduct the pilot operational reviews and were not
abl-e to vacate t.heir corïectj.onal positions and assigneå
responsibilities for longer periods, Despite the shortness
of Lhe t.ime al_lot.ted f or E.he piloE.s, the cornmittee was
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famifiar wit.h the operational review format and process
felc this would expedite the pilots, implementaLion.

and.

The student assumed the team manager role for E.he pilots
whife committ.ee memlcers, from the institution beíng
reviewed, acted as liaison peïsons. The f j-aisons assisted

the operational_ review team in locating files and cot.tage
logs to review and individual_s to interview in their
faci1j.t.y. Remaining committee members and the Eeam manager
formed the operational- review team responsible for

conducting the pilots.
As t.he pilot operat.ional reviews were small scale
evaluatíons, they were structured. t.o review sma11 sample
sizes and test t.he dat.a cof lect.íon inst.rumenls for resident
f il-es, operational 1ogs, supervisors, youth cusE.ody
staff
and residents.

The commit.tee believed that reviewing t.hese
areas would produce the most import.ant j-nformat.ion. program

analysis, administrat.ive and physical inspections
and. interviews with superint.endents and. col-l-aterals were
excluded as théy provided more anciLÌary information,
document.

The time needed to examine service records and conduct.
interviews was closely monitored by the advisory committ.ee.

Thís information would assist in determining E.he
appropriat.enes s of sample sízes chosen for t.he act.ual
operational reviews, Furthermore, the daEa obt.ained as

a
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resul-t of t.he pifots was assessed for íts useful-ness
validity.

and

rmmediately folrowing the pirot operatíonal reviews, the
advisory committee met to discuss and assess the pret.est.

exercise. Ä¡

,,Assessment Report.,

of the pilots was compiled
(atcached as Appendix 6) and was forward.ed to the Directors
of Community and youth Corrections and t.o t.he
Superint.endent.s of the yout.h inst.itut j.ons . overall-, the
pilot revie\¡¡s \¡¡ere quit.e successfuf in obt.aining the

informat.ion desired. A number of recommendations for
refining the operational- revíew manual and process \^¡ere
suggested by advisory commit.tee members in the report.
These included:

1) dat.a colfectíon instruments for residenE fj.1es and youth
custody st.af f be revised eo ïeduce repeE.itiveness and
poor measures;

2) advisory committee members be utilized as operat.ional
review Ceam members or liaison persons in ,,sister,,
instit.utional reviews ;
) operatíonal. review teams receive thorough orient.aE.ion
and ínstructions prior to the review;
4) group int.erviews with superint.endents , supervisors and
3

yout.h custody staff be considered ínstead of individual

intervíews,
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suggestions and revisions t.o improve the data coflection
and
sampling procedures resurting from t.he pifot operationar.

reviews were sanct.ioned by Directors and Superintendents
and
introduced by the advísory committee. The next t.ask of
the

student was to prepare a ptan for data analysis and
ut.ilization of the results of Che operationaf reviews,
Data Analvsis And Utilizino Resr'l lq
The importance of developing a plan for data analysis and
utilizing t.he result.s of eval-uative research cannot be
overfooked. fnadequate attention to dat.a analysis

considerations can lead to misleading and. erroneous
conclusions about a program (Rutman, L9g6, 23) while poor
planning for t.he utilization of research results may
precípitaE.e the resufts being ignored. The advisory
committ.ee considered both of these element.s early in the
process of evaluatíve research and a plan for each was
developed.

Data analvs is
The purpose of 'data analysis is to compile and summarize
data collected during a study so t.hat appropriate inferences
about a program's performance can be drawn. Requirements of

data analysis vary among studies and. depends on Ehe tl¡pes of
dat.a and the research design of an evaluation (Tripodi,
1983, 146)

.
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Data can be divided inE.o two broad types _ quantitative
data
qualitative
and
data. euanE.it.ative dat.a is primarily
expressed in terms of numbers and quaneities and is usually
interpreeed in statistical terms (Depaïtment of .fustíce,

1986' 28L). euafitative daÈa consist of descrip..ions of
sit.uat.ions, events, interactions and. observed behaviours
(Patton, 1986, 54) . The t)æe of analysis undertaken depends
on the type of dat.a corlecLed. eualit.ative dat.a requires
hist.orical, thematic, semanLic, st.ructuraf and functional
analysis whj_1e quantíE.ative data require various
measurements and comparat.ive met.hods

of analysis

(McCfinrock, 1984, 100).

quantitative and qualitative methods for daE.a
collection and analysis are valued and neither is inherently
superior. Each approach should be considered in light of
their positive features and limitatj.ons, A quantitative
Bot.h

methodofogy may be viewed as being more objective and beEter
suit.ed Eo l_arge scale programs, lE. does, however, have

difficulty

dealing with problems that are not. quantifiable.

It is suggested that whenever possible, bot.h quantitative
and qualitaE.ive methodologies for dat.a analysis be used
together in an evaluation (patE.on, 1986, 56) . The dat.a
collect.ion ínsCruments of the operational review were
construct.ed to gaÈher both quantitative and qual_itative
information. Thus, quantit.ative and qualit.ative analysis

t.echniques woul-d be employed to

comp

j.Ie and int.erpïet

dac.a

obtained through operational reviews.

Quantitative dat.a would be obt.ained through examining
service records of the youth inst.itutions and rating each
record's compliance with procedures. The inscrument for
collect.ing data from service records was designed E.o record
and store rav/ data in a way that would ease quantification.
Each resident fífe is assigned a cod.e number and E.his number
is recorded in the applicable row which indicates a rating
of compliance, non-compl_iance and non_appLicable for each
procedure reviewed. Once afL resident files in t.he
sample
are examíned, the frequency distribution for E.he ratings in
each procedure can be manually calculated.
The advisory committ.ee decided t.o use frequency analysis for
dat.a obtained from service records. It i-s the most. cotÌtmon

and simplest form of descriptive statístic which can be
presented by frequency dis t.ribut. j_ons or percenÈages.

The

most signifícant rating as determined by the committee was
the compliance rate and it. would be expressed as a
percentage. A percent.age is a simple st.at,istic that. shows
what a number means in relation to E.he toE.a1 group of

raEings (Smith, 1990, 109). The compliance rat.e for each
procedure reviewed in resident files would be calculated
by
using the following formula:
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CompLiance counts

(Tota1

X 100 = Compliance rate

sr*p1"-ffi¡

To iflustrate

t.hís caÌcu.Lat.ion, if Lhe total sample of
resident files was l-05, 5 were rated as non-applicabte, g0
were ín compliance and the remaining 20 were non-compliant
t.he, compliance rate would be gO%.

e.g.
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,
(10s

-

s)

X 100 = Compliance rate of

g0å

the compliance rat.es for procedures involving servíce
records were cafculated, they woul-d be recorded. in cabular
form indicat.i.ng compliance ïates for t.he entire ,,Resident
FiÌes" sectj.on of the review manual . A range of compliance
rates established for t.he Community Corrections operational.
reviews were also used for t.he youth insEitution operationat
reviews. There were four categories of ratings and t.hese
Once

inc luded

1)
2)
3)
4)

:

exceptional compliance
good compliance
borderline compliance
unsat.isfactory compliance

L00B _ 95t
94S

_

g5g

g4Z

-

752

jSZ

>

The above example which resulted in an g0g compliance rate

would consequently be classífied as borderline compliance
with a partícurar proced.ure being revíewed. The commit.tee
thought that employing this range of compliance rat.es would

assist the researchers

and. consumers

of operational reviews
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in focusing attention on policy and procedural areas
rated
as being in borderline or unsatisfactory compliance.
Qualitative data analysis would be used. for analyzingr
responses to open-ended questions in ínterviews,
information
recorded in program document.s and dírect observat.ions
during
the operational reviews. No formaÌ rules exist for
qualítat.ive data analysis thereby making it. less technical
and t.here are no statistics to guide the analysis (Smith,
1990, L22). Nevertheless, qualitaEive methods can describe
processes, people,s interactions with one another
and their
opinions far bet.ter than quantitat'íve met.hods (Department of

,fustice,

1986

,

329)

.

questions surrounding the object.iveness and
generalizability of qualitat.ive data anafysis have been
Some

mentíoned earlj.er, but it. seems far more ímportant to
produce ínformation which is most useful eo the sEakeholders
of operat.ional reviews. The purpose of evaluation research

is to provide information t.hat. ís useful , information that
permits action and ínformation that is re]evant to the needs
of decision makers (pat.ton, 19g6, 232).
Five general steps are suggest.ed when handling qualitalive
dat.a in t.he operational reviews and these are collecLing,
reviewing, describing, interpretíng and checking t.he
trustworthiness of the data (Ðepartment. of ,JusLice, l-9g6,
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331). In operational reviews, quaLit.ative data would
be
colfect.ed t.hrough document analysis, interviews and
observations, CornmenÈs and. summaries woul-d be recorded
direct.ly on the data colfection inst.rumencs and following
evafuation, t.hese would be reviewed. by the team manager.
t.his point, the information woufd be checked for íts

an
At.

completeness and organized into major themes, patterns
or
categoríes. It is unlikely that. al_1 qualitative j_nformation
can be neatly categorízed, subsequently some will be used to

describe instit.ut.ionat functioning in certain areas and the
reactions or opinions of correctional st.af f , resídents and
col-laterals. rnterpreting or drawing conclusions from the
qualitat.ive data would largely invol-ved ídentifying
prominent themes and pat.terns and noting possible inter_
connections between variables. Unlike quantítat.ive data,
qualit.ative data cannot. be subjected to tests of
signifícance or refiability and validity checks. Despit.e
t.his, the trus twort.hiness of .qualitative data obtained in he
operat.ional reviews woul-d be verified E.hrough ,,plausibility
checks" and " E.riangulaL ion . " Checking concl_usions t.o see if

they "are logiial and make sense,, is one way t.o verify
qualitative data. A second. method is through triangulation
or by checking..data obtained from one source with that. of
another data source. The ínformation provided by only one
source is considered tentat'ive until independently confirmed

by ot.her sources, In the operational revj.ews, triangulation
would involve comparing data collected by qualitative
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methods with that obE.ained by quantitatíve methods
and by
comparing severa.L sources of qualitative data (e.g. document

analysis, interviews, and observations)

.

li zat ion of research result.s
After Lhe operational review are conduct.ed and the data is
coLlected and anaÌyzed, the final step in the evafuation
process would be to prepare a writt.en repoït and promot.e
utilization of t.he research results.
Ut.i

A clear, concise and attract.ive report enhances the
possibílicies of it. havíng an effectj.ve impact and
represenLs t.he fírst step in having findings effectively

ut.il-ized (posavac and Carey, L980, 273) . The advisory
commiEtee recognized this and subsequently developed a
f ormat. f or the " su[unary report,, or t.he producc
of t.he
operat.ional review which is incl-uded in the ,,rnstructions
Section" of t.he review manual (at.tached as Appendj.x 4 ) . As
the summary report was t.o be compi 1ed int.ernal ly by t.he
review team manager and. was planned primarily t.o be used
within the Community and youth Corrections Branch, the
format de-emphasized t.he introduct.ion and methodology
secLions, The .bu1k of the information documented in Section
3 of the sunìmaïy report would. consist of an overvíew of the

findíngs of the operational review and. recommendations made
to improve j.nstit.ut.ional operat.ions, policy and. procedures.
The sources of dat.a. findings and aclion needed in each of
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subject areas listed in Section 3 would be present.ed.
The f inal_ section of the report was a summary of informat.ion
obtained as a result of the operational reviews and would
capture: exceptional compliance as creative performance,
areas of borderl-ine and unsat.isfactory compliance which
require immedíate attention and any suggestions direceed at
resolving problems or deficiencies. It was assumed. that. the
inst.ructions for compiling the summary report woul-d assist
in producing consistent and detailed research products for
the youth custody institut.ions.
Ehe

rn compiling a good summary report, it. is important. t.hat. the
researcher be conscious of being c1ear, concise, accurate,
logical, fair, concret.e, objective and committed t.o
producing timely and useful information (Department of
,fust.ice, 1986; posavac and. Carey. 19gO; Smith, l_990). It. is
beyond the scope of the practicum though E.o cover in detail,
the t.echniques for producing quality evaluation reports,
.An eval-uat.or

should think of the pot.entiaL ut.ilization of
resuLts at. the initial st.age of planning for the evaluative
research study (Tripodi, 1983, 159). This was considered in
planning for operat.ional reviews of the yout.h instiE.utions

as the advisory committee assessed the organì-zation,s
iriterest in using the resufts and made concert.ed efforts to
involve correctional managers and staff in t.he process. rE
was determined t.here was good potential to use the research

)3

resufts as institutional management and staff ident.ified
priority areas for inclusion in Lhe revíews, the need
t.o

fink research with planning and development and t.hey
expressed int.erest in establíshíng a system E.o foIIow
t.hrough with the recommendations of the operational reviews.
Studies of the use of evaluation research indicates t.hat
severaf conditions or factors appeaï to effect utilizatíon
(Rossi and Freeman, 1995; Trj.podi, 19g3) and four of these
are

:

) relevance,.
2) communication;
3 ) user invofvement or advocacy;
4 ) implementat.ion potent.ial
L

and,

.

As mentioned, instit.utional management and staff identified
perti-nent. areas t.o be included in the operational reviews,
The results of

operat.ional reviews were to focus
specifically on these areas and. provide information about
E.he

policies, procedures and practices which would assist
decision nakinçi. The more relat.ed the information is t.o
praccice and admínistrative decision naking the more
refevant it is.. (Tripodi, 1993, 159). rn short, the more
refevant Ehe research results, lhe greater likelihood that
they wi 1t be ut.ilized.
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A plan to communicate and dj.sseminate the result.s of the
operational reviews t.o stakehofders was developed by the

advisory

to enhance utilizat.ion. First, t.he
summary report. was to be written in a clear, concise and
non-technical language. Institut.ional managers and st.af f
woul-d, therefore, have an easier time reading and
commitE.ee

understanding t.he f j_ndings of the study. Second,
irunediaE.ely following t.he completion of an operat.ional
review at. a yout.h inst.itutíon, Ehe operational review team
was expected L.o provide a synopsis of the findings t.o the
Superintendents and supervisory staff, commenting on aïeas

of unsat. is f ac t.ory compliance, general impressions and major
themes. Third, the summary repoït. was to be compiled within
six weeks of Lhe on-site operational revíew. The advisory
committee felt Chat. the stakeholders wanted prompt
accessibilíEy Co t.he operat.ional review resufEs. Finally,
the process for disseminatíng the final sunìmary report was
outlined in the Instructions Section,, of the operational
review manual. Briefly, the report is sent direct.ly to the
Executive Director and Director of Community and yout.h
Corrections .nd th. Superì-ntendents of t.he youth
inst.itution, The Superint.endents are responsible for
circulating the report to supervisory st.af f who in lurn
distrj-bute t.o fine staff of the instiE.uLion. The above plan
encompasses guidelines for maximizing utilízation as noted
by Rossi and Freeman (1985) which includes: tailoring
reports to specific consumers, having evaluaEion resulls
,,
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avaifable

v/hen needed and

outlining plans for ut.ilizat.ion
and dissemination of resul-t.s as part of the evaluatíon
design (Rossi and. Freeman, 1985 , 392)
.

A strategy t.o invofve instiE.ut.ional managers and staff
in
the developnent and implementation of operational reviews
was adopted from t.he onsec of the practicum. A major
benefit of encouraging staff participation in designing and
conducting t.he evaluation is that it. accelerates t.he use
of

evaluation information

(Dawson and

D,Ãmico, 19g5, 1gO),
Involvement of instiEutional rnangers and staff in evaluation
efforts increases utitization by improving the relevance,
communicat.ion and

credíbilit.y of research results.

ït also

has a tendency Co broaden commítmenE. and recept.j_veness
evaluat.ion research in the organization.

t.o

Fina11y, the resufts of the operationar reviews cannot be
implemented unfess there is an implementation pot.ential
in
the evafuation consumer (Tripodi. 19g3, L59). The prj.mary

of the operaE.ional reviews are the Directors of
Cornrnunity and youth Correct.ions and the Superínt.endents
of
the youth institutions who have cons j-derable decision making
power. The great.er the consumers, abilit.y Lo ínfluence
decisions t.hat affect policies, proced.ures and practices,
t.he greater the likelihood that operat.ionaf review resul_ts
will be implemenred (Tripodi, L983, l_59).
consumers
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the operational revíew_summary report is disseminated
t.o Ehe Superintendents of the yout.h instiE.utions, they
are
responsible for broadly circulating the report. t.o their
supervi-sors, coordinators and line st.af f . ComÌnents and
suggest.ions relative to f indj.ngs in the report. are obtained.
and an action plan is developed by t.he SupeïíntendenLs
indicating a st.atement of priorit.ies and steps to address
findings of unsatisfactory compliance. The act.ion plan j_s
forwarded to the Execut.ive Dj.rector, Community and youth
Corrections for approval . Once approved, the institution,s
progress in following through with the action plan is
monitored by the Executive Director (or delegate) and
tracked on the Branch Opeïat.ional Review_Tracking System
Once

which j-s att.ached as Appendix 7. This process is document.ed
in the "Instructions Section,, of t.he review manual_.
The challenge of producing good evafuat.i.on studies that are
actually used is enormous (patt.on, 79g6, 29L), Because of

this, the student and advisory cornrnittee spent considerable
time and effort. in developing and irnplementing a strategy to
increase the pôtential. of using the result.s of the
operational reviews in Community and yout.h Corrections.
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EVAIJUATTON OF PR.àCTICTTM

The pract.icum was evafuated on two feveLs. One focused
on

assessing the pot.ential ut.irity of the operac.ionar.
review
while the oLher examined the student.,s Ìearning and skill
development during the pract.icum.

Utilit.v of the operational revierr,
As mentíoned in t.he previous sect.ion of this report., the
student and advísory committee employed a number of
strateqies to increase the pot.enEial utiJ.it.y of the
operat.ional revíew for t.he youth custody inst.itutions and
Community and youth Corrections. Concern for utilization
began with the inítíal meetíngs wit.h Branch and

institutionaÌ

managers and cont.inued t.hroughout. t.he
devefopment of and planni.ng for Èhe evaluation process.

The st.uden! used Brown and Braskamp,s (1980) ,,Utilization

Checklist" to eval-uaE.e the utility of the
operational review. The checklist was t.o serve as a post
hoc review of what actions were t.aken by E.he student. and
advisory commj.tt.ee to increase the potential that t.he
operational review would be utilized (Bror,vn and Braskamp;
1980, 94). Items íncl-uded in the checklist were directed to
determining t.hd evaluaE.or,s ro1e, understanding t.he
organizational context, planning the evaluation, conducting
the evaluation and communicating the evaluation information.
Enhancement.
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After carefulty reviewíng t.he items on the checklist,
t.he
st.udent decided some modíf ications were required.
It. \.¡,¡as
essential that. prospect.ive respond.ents be abfe Co accuïatel-y
respcnd to the statemenLs on the checkList. The
student,
therefore, select.ed items that assumedly met the above
criteria and then combíned some and rephrased ot.her
s

tatements

.

Instructions for complet.ing the suïvey were aÌso developed
and included as an initial paragraph on the modified
checklist. Âll questionnaires should contain clear
instruct.ions and introductory cornments where appropriate
(Babbie; 1986, 209).
Another al-teration to the checklist was t.o expand possible
responses to items by respondent.s, The original checklist

.

required onry a positive or negative response. The student.
used a ,'Likert. scale" for the fi.rst three sect.ions of
Lhe
quest.ionnaire, Respond.ents were requested Eo indicate

I

whether t.hey strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongLy
dísagree or arê undecided with each statement included in

thesesecLions.Theva]-ueoft'heLikertsca1eisthe
ordinality of response categories and iE. lends
itseff to a rat.her straightfoïward method of index
const.ruction (Babbie; 1996, 375). A three answer format
consisting of yes, no and undecided was utilized for the
last two secL.ions of t.he checklist., The different response
unambíguous

i
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formats were used as respondents were bet.ter equipped
to
offer more specific opinions on the first. three sections
of
questionnaire
the
versus the final two sections.

The reason

for this assumption was t.hat. the pract.icum,s focus was
on
planning for and developíng operational reviews for
t.he
youth institutions and not .he actual impJ-ementation
of such
reviews.
The final modification t.o the checklist was the inclusion
of
a sectíon for respondent's comments and. suggestions
respecting t.he planning for and deveLopment of the

instituE.ionaf operational review.
A letter of explanation was developed to accompany the
questionnaire and both are attached as Appendix g. These
were mailed t.o nine respondents. The respondenLs included
the Executive Director of Community and youth Correct.ions,

the Coordinator of youth Custody, the Superint.endents
(Ehree) of the youth custody instiE.utions and.
two
correctional staff from each youth cust.ody institution who
were memlcers of the advisory cornrnittee. The student.
receíved a 1008 response rat.e to the mailed questionnaires.
Brown and Braskamp (19g0) suggest.

that point.s are scored for
every posit.ive response to stat.ements included on the
"Utifization Enhancement Checklist.,,, As a resul-t, the
studenE. decided Lo a11ow a score of four for E.he responses
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"strongly agree" and ',yes, rvhile t.wo points were received
for the response "agïee. " Negative responses such
as
"dísagree, " "strongly dj-sagree,, and ,,no,, were not
credited
any points. Any "undecided" responses were excruded
from
Lhe to t.a1 scores

,

using the above system for scoring, a tot.ar- score of i2g
for
all questionnaires was calcufat.ed. When divided by
the

of questíonnaires received (9) Lhe average score was
81. Brown and Braskamp (19g0) provide some rough guidelines
for interpreting the results of this simple analysis and
these are presented in rigure 4.
number

Fiqure
Ranqe

of

4

Scores

Potentiaf Utílitw

25 or fess

Very l_init.ed

26-50

Slisht

5l_

-

75

Some

76

-

loo

Good

(Brown and Braskamp, J_990, 97)

According to the above guidelines, the operat.ional- review
manuaf and process developed for the youth custody

inst.iLution has "good" potential utility.
Overalf, the responses and feedback relat.ive to the planning
and development of the operational review were quit.e
positive. Less than 2Z (4/225,) of the responses were

t-01

negative. fn addition, the respondent.s seemed to
little difficulty offering their opinions about

have

the

sLatement.s included on the quest.ionnaire
as

only 6 undecided

responses (or 2.6%I were received.

Limited

comments regarding

the st.udent's efforts in
developing the operat.ional review were Íncfuded in
t.he
quest.ionnaires and they are highl j-shted bel_ow:
" (The student)
approach (and)

. . .was extremely organized
. . . demons trarea- veri ;a;;;g

in his

leadership skítls in pulting dí;;;";-;;;"p,
t.oqether to develop the opeiationaf -rË.rie*.,,

" (The student) . . .produced. a very effeetive
ansErument and process which arè crucial
further. devetopment or communiÈv ã"ã-vã"ri,to t.he
Correct.ional Servíces . ',

"It t.ook a few meetings...to sor! out channel-s of
,ar-s"tisfactory.
gò"a-J.bl
"
" Some of t.he methods used by (t.he student
- ) . . . were
to be prepared prior eo actuai
,u"iãr"
, pranning
of how rhe revíew was to ¡e aonÀ, t;l-b.' ffexible
communícaE.ion and oncè done
overalL, (the srudenr) . . .dídit

,

enough co adapt. co new sit.uationå

fn summary, t.he information and recommendatíons resulEing
from the planned operat.ional reviews are likely to be
used
and are expect.ed to improve Lhe policy, procedures and.
practices of t.he yout.h custody institutions Ín Manitoba.
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Student's learninq and skifl develooment
The sE.udent identified educat.ional objectives
that were to
be attained as a resuLt of the practicum experience.

These

were:

1. To increase generaf knowledge in planning and conducting
evaluation research.
2. To gaín practical ski11s in correctíonal_ administ.raEion
and evaLuation.

3. To obtain an appreciatíon of an evaluator,s rofe and
functions v/ithin a correctional setting and specifically
how evaluation

ís perceived in Manitoba corrections,

The student's success ín achievíng these objectives
assessed through self-analysis and introspection.

was

:
i
:

I
.

¡

j
i

j
I

',
:
,
:

A broadening of the student,s geneïal knowledge in planning
and conducting evaluatíon research occurred as a result
of

the pract.icum, The student recognized there are many
different t]T)es and purposes of evaLuaEions. It. is
ext.remely impoftant to seLect an evaluation based. on the
informational_ needs of sponsors and the organization,s
capacity for evaLuat.ion. The most signifícant knowfedge
gains of t.he student were und.erstanding the:

1. steps invol-ved in pJ.anníng and. conducting an evaluaÈion;
2. importance of cond.ucting ,,preevaluat.ions ;
,,
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4.

5.

significance of pLanning for Ehe ut.ilization of
evaluation resul ts ;
benefits of invofving program managers and staff in the
cievelopment and imptemenEat.ion of evaluations; and.
t.he relevance of eval-uation research to assisting
administrators in policy formulation, planning and
dec i

s

ion-making

,

The st.udent believed his learning was enhanced further

through the practicar apprication of evafuat.ion research
t.heory, met.hods and techniques. This is described in det.aif
throughout the practicum reporc and demonst.rates t.he
student,s ski11 development in planning for an evaluat.ion,

Skil1s honed as a result of the pracLicum were: planning,
coordinat.ion, feadership, decision_making, problem_so1ving,
communícation (verbal_ and written) and analyzing. Comrnent.s
recorded on t.he completed "Utilizat.ion Enhancement,,

quest.ionnaires mentioned some of the st.udent,s skills

and

abi1it.ies.
A good apprecíâtion of an int.ernal evaluator,s role and.
funct.ions within a correctional set.ting was al-so obtained

during the practj.cum. As the student was employed by
Community and yout.h Correct.ions, this added several posit.ive
features to developíng the evaluat.ion plan and process for
the yout.h instít.utions. For example, E.he student. was faír1y
familiar with insÈit.ut.ional management and operations and.
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had enjoyed good working relationships with most
staff.
These elements along with encouragíng correct.ional
st.af f
involvement in developing the operacional reviews

may have

lessened possibre anxiety and resistance Eo ehe evaluacion.
The outcome was t.he relatively smooth production
of the

operational review manual and process. It. is also
recognized that the student,s employment may have influenced
correctional personnel when responding to the modified
"UtiÌization Enhancement Checkf ist.
,,

Ãn evafuat.j-on can be seen by some individuals and
organizat.ions as being quit.e threatenj.ng. ïn this student,s
opinion this was not the case when developing the

operational revíew for t.he youth custody institutions of
Manitoba Corrections. The operational reviews were wellreceived and generally viewed as an opport.unity to improve
institutional management., operations and practices. Such a
stance coul_d not. only enhance Lhe overall functj-oníng of
the
yout.h institutions,

but may have some indirect and positive
impact. on their clients-- "the young offender,,,
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SU}ÍMARY

The obj ectives of t.he pract.icum weïe t.o develop t.he

operatíonaL review for youth custody instit.utions, to
broaden the student's knowledge of evaluation research
and
to assess the utifity of the planned operational review.
These are revj.ewed in this section, to identify significant.
elements of the pracLicum and to determine t.he student.,s
success in at.taining them,
An operational review manual and process for the yout.h

custody institut.ions was prod.uced as a resuft. of t.he
practicum' rt was piloted on a smafl scare basis in both
the Manitoba and Agassiz youth centres to assess conE.ent.
relevancy and the application of the operational review in
t.he institutions.

of the pilot operat.ional
reviews was conducted by t.he student and advisory committee.
ït concluded that. the reviews were quite successful in
obtaining the desíred information and only a few revisions
were required príor to it being actually implemented in the
youL.h institutions.
A,n assessment

Through sef f -evafuat ion, the student. bel_ieved t.here were
demonstrable gains in knowledge of evaruative research and

correct.j.onaf admini s trat.ion,

The importance of eval_uation

in assisting correctional administrators in planning,
decision making and policy formulat.ion was discerned. Steps
for developing and planning for evafuat,ion research were
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understood and documented throughout. Ehe practicum
report.
Other significant knowledge gains were in t.he areas
of

increasing the utility of evafuations, the value of
part.icipatory evaruaLions and. matching evaLuation

st.racegies

to t.he informational needs and organization,s capacity for
evaluation.

the planned operational review for the youth custody
institut.ions was completed, its ut.ility v,¡as assessed through
a questionnaire and a 1009 response rate was obtained.
Once

Overal1, the responses t.o t.he survey were largely positive
and t.here was a good probability that informaÈion and
suggestions for improvement arisíng from operat.ional reviews
would be utilized by t.he Comrnunity and youth Correct.ions
Branch and inst.itutional- personnel. Consideríng t.he 1ímited
extent t.hat. evaluation results are utilized, it. is

encouraging to think t.hat instj.t.utional management,
operat.ions and practice might. ímprove because of the

operatíonal reviews.
The st.udent. bel j.eved he was successfuL in attaining the

objectives explicated for the practicum. Two additionaL
outcomes of pfanning the yout.h cust.ody operational revi-ew
were the seudent's increased underst.anding of yout.h custody
institutíonal policy and practice and instilling a greater
appreciation for evaluation aclivities within the youth
institut.ions. Numerous meet'ings and consu]talions with
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correct.ional managers, line staff and the advisory committee
provided the st.udent with current and accurate information
regarding institutional operat.ions, Thís informatíon
assisted in producing an evaluation manuaL and process which
was rel-evant, reafistíc and practical for application
in the

youth centres.

Correctional managers and staff were purposely involved in
the development and executíon of t.he operational reviews to
enhance communicat.ion regarding its purpose and. also to
increase its usefufness. The product of such a

participacive approach to evaluation was the development of
a non- threat.ening and credible operatíonal- revíew manual and
process for the yout.h instit.utíons. Suggest.j.ons for oeher
tlæes of needed evaluation in Manitoba Corrections were

raised by correct.ional personnel throughout the practicum
which indicat.ed some appreciation for lhe potential value of
evafuation research.
The practicum culminat.ed in the production of the

operational- reviews for the youth custody institut.j-ons ín
Manitoba, which were then able to meet their specified

objectj.ves. The objectives were: to determíne correctional
sE.af f compliance and identify issues wit.h respect.
t.o
institutional poricy and proced.ures; to provide constructive
feedback to assisL in program planning, development and
delivery and t.o highlight developmental training needs in
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the inst.itutions. IE was evident through piloting the
operational reviews that. inf orma!.ion relaEive t.o t.hese
object.ives woul_d be obtained through the reviews. In an
actuaf operational review such information woufd be
documented

in the sunmary report and disseminated t.o Che

Director of

Communíty and yout.h Corrections and the

superintendent.s of the yout.h instit.ution to assist

E.hem

in

their administrative functions of formulat.ing po1ícy,
planning and decision making. The process for dísseminatíng
the

summary

report and following_up on t.he operational_

reviews is ouEl-íned on page 96.

fn initiaE.j.ng operational reviews throughout Manitoba
Correct.ions, the Division has stressed the importance of
evaluat.ion in effect.ively managing it.s operaEional units and
delivering qualiEy services to offenders. Ot.her worthwhile
evaluat.ions need to be identified, planned and conduct.ed in
Manitoba Corrections despite restrained. resources and.
shrinking budget.s. rt is suggest.ed that reduced resources
increase Lhe need for eval_uation ef fort.s so that.
int.erventions t.o deal wíth human and social problems are
maxj-mized (Rossi and Freeman, 19g5, 1g)
j

1J
j.
I

. To accomplish

this, the element.s of evaluat.ions having t.he most impact.
correctional agencies must be known and a strategry to
continue evaluation efforts in Manitoba Corrections
developed.

on
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stuart (1976) in a comprehensive review of correccional
research projects suggested that evar_uations having
che
most impact on corrections had. the following features:
L. a simple research design;

. were smaf L scale st.ud.ies;
3 ' focused on changing the correct.ional
system rather than
the offender;
4. had eval_uators incl-uded in making recommendations and ín
following through on pranning for theil impfementation;
2

and

5. focused on t.he information requirements and t.he decision
needs of the time.
(Galaway, et. af. L91 6, 294l
In considering any further evafuation activíties,

the

student. suggests Manit.oba Coïrect.ions examj-ne t.he proposed
evaluations ,,fit" with the above features,

Stuart (1976) also indicated that over the past twenty years
the best. evaluations of correctional programs have been d.one
by correct.ions 'staff , He suggests that researchers be
developed in correctional organizat.j.ons through an
" apprent iceship " model (calaway, et' aI,
L976) . Such a modef
woufd have administ.rative and operational staff undertake

evaluation project.s under the guidance of an experienced
researcher. The operational reviews for yout.h custody
inslitutions used this approach with posítive results.
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Furthermore, j-nternal eval_uators are far less expensive
than
externaf evaluators. Considering the positive aspects
of
using inE.ernaf evaluators and Corrections, current fiscaf

situat.ion, t.he student. suggesEs the ,,apprent iceship,, model
of evaluation cont.inue to be used and, if possible, expanded.
within Manitoba Correct.ions.
For evaluation research to be effective in correct.íonal
organizat.ions, Ehere must be posiE.ive climat.e for such

research. Correct.ional- administrators can be instrumental
in this regard by being pragmat.ic, forward_ looking,
supportive and by promoEing an experímental st.ance toq/aïd.s
evaluat.ion (Stuart., L975, 20), If adminisErat.ors adopt. such
traits, Ehey will remove one of the barriers to effective
evaluation best. iflustrated by the adage:
"You can'L. evaluat.e your own boss

I

,'
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YOUTH CUSTODY INSTITUTION
OPERATIONAL R.EVIEW
TERMS OF REFERENCE

The following points outline the terms of reference for
conducting operationar
of yo-uth custody instirutions in Manitoba and define trr.
."rpoÁiuiritiä *a
commitments of persons involved in such evaluations.

reviews

1'

operational reviews comprehensively evaruate the
.effectiveness of youth custody
institurion operations .by assessing whéther the facility is
providing
,"i,i..,
to young penons in conf. ormity to established policy and proceduäs.
"o...Jtionut
The main eoal is
-operations
to assess and improve the policy, procedures,
a¡d
a"fiu".ylflortf,
custody institutions.

,.*i*

2.

3'

specific objectives of the operational review include: determining
overall compüance
with existing policy and prlefures; assessing and identifyin! ,rr..g"r"ãi
ana
operational issues relative to. insritutional poticyi procedu¡e,
anU-po"tió-'iáeitiiying
p.iiAing
constru*ive feedback to æsist
---- ana
.p.og*r pl.t t"g and deveropment
developmental traini¡g areas for irutitutional
rn*ulurs ar,¿

,uifl
operational components examined in the review are: the
mission /mandate,
admission/discharge, case management, disciplinary
measures, temporary
release, young
offender records, securiry, reJident routinä, ;ntinee;ct'pi;;, '"it¡-iä,¡i,i"-a

devetopmenr, vorunteers and administrative

proced**rrlyrt"rri Ç*iio"¿ .JÃi, *ill
also explore other components such as p.og.am developïent
*a å"U"".y,
- -- '
_

policy/procedural issues and follow-up to recenily ãompleæd
resàarch stu¿ies.

4'

All.revers of custody (e.g. remaad, open and secure) in the youth
custody institution aæ
reviewed during the operational review. Dara is obtained
from several
i¡utitutional documents, correspondence and reports; resident
files; operational logs;
.

,ú;;'i".ù;g,
'-u
observations a¡d i¡terviewì. The ¿ara is collated,
ã"Jy""J
findings/recommendations
presented in a summary repon.

5'

An

advisory committee composed of youth custody managers a¡d
søff w l be established
to develop and refine rhe operational review ma¡ual
p.*,
¡y v*"ill,-ïö'sz.
-i
Pilot operational reviews will be conducted at each institution
to *r., tr,.
of the mechanism, determine appropriateness of sample sizes
"ppri.Jirity
a¡d assist i" fir;i;;iJ;^.

1t8
Actual op€rational reviews of youth custody institutions will occur
before Ju¡e 1, 1992.
Youth i¡stitutioru are evaluated every 2 years or more often if
deemed necessârv bv rhê
Execurive Direclor of commturity and iouth conectional
(extemal to the youth cusrody insrirutíon
being reviewedl r"ilr .""J".irrr"ã"1
iljilidual.:
sne op€r¿tronal review in a 3 to 4 day period.

s.*i*r.

-el.äJf

í;';

report is
following complerion of the op€rational review and it
l--r^lil.y
-compiled
tle
major
findings
yrelenp
and recommenàations

for

improving yorrh

*;tod;
institutional operations. Individual staff or cott¿ge practices
are not reported in t¡e
summary report.
The report is distributed to the Executive Director of
community and youth correctionar
Services and the superintendent of the youth custøy instituiion.
It is then ¿irr",,inuiJ

to the Assistånt Deputy Minister- corrections, the Associate a¡d
Assistant Directors community and Youth corrections, institutional supervisoÀ and other

custody

staff'

interestølãìtrr

The report is reviewed and an action
þlaa is deverop to address th;
raised. once the pran is authorized iß imprementation
is monitóred uy üre executiue
Director (or delegate) of community and youth correctíonal services.

ir."*

Superintende-nts and youth custody staff agT€ to participate
and cooperate prior to,
during. and after the operationar. ¡evlew. speiiricauyj søff 'are
designat"i t" tr," ãJ"rr"ry
committee, act as institutional, liaisons to the operaiional review
teãm aoa purticifat"

i

operational review team members.
9.

lnformation obtained during the course the operational review
is communicated, handred
and stored in a marurer which ensures confiãentiality.
The.Directorate -_Cgmmunity g$ youth Corrections is responsible
for expenses such æ
meals,. travel and lodging which a¡e incu¡red by the
teåm Ouring the'coune of an
operational review.

Superintendent - Manitoba youth Centre

Superintendent - Agæsiz youth Centre

BS:KM

Executive Dire¡tor - Community and youth
Corre¡tions

Operational Review Team Manager

1t9
AppenC
YOUTH CUSÎODY INSÎITUTION

Sec lv,/Sub 0l

OPERATIONAL REVIEW

SUB¡ECT:

SAMPLE:

SUPERINTENDENTS AND SUPERVISORS

The superintendent, deputy superintendenÈ,
and supervlsory

custody institut¡on a¡e interviewed {group

in

ferviews

staff of the yourh
'preferred).

Any
coraespondence o¡ documents
Þrov¡ded by thL superintendents or supervlsors

âre Inspected.
*Conf¡dentla¡

- for

use

of Ope¡ational Revlew Team only

ix
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t20
TNTERVIEWS

Sec IVlSub 0l

SUPERINTENDENTS AND STJPERVISORS

l.

Mission ând mandate

you

fañiliâr w¡!h the Corrections D¡vislon Mlsslon Statement?
Whar
¡s its purpose? whar are so.ne of rhe imporrant
oì-äi.
sraremenr?
How is you¡ institution achieving the mission?
"ornpon"iæ
EqþeS:

A-re

COMMENTSI

2.

Policv ând h.ñ.ê¿1,,'.1 .raeôr^^-^-.
would you deftne pollcy? procedures? sranding
o¡ders? Wlar ts the
Td*' """Tdeveloping,
revtstng snd tmptemenrtng po¡lcy/prãce¿u¡es ¡n ii" yort
Ito:T
lor
custody lnstitution?
COMMENTS:

3.

lrlstltrrrlônâln'^¡ê¡,,.-.---..-r
Tgè+: .ere lnstltutional

procedu.re manuals up_to_date and sdequate
ln content?
-p"ä"1*å

ExÞlain how do srsff access manuals? In yoL
optnton,
refe¡enced by staff? by you¡self? For what pu¡posesl
"r"

irnu"r,

COMMENTS:

4.

Improv¡n{policv/Drocedures
ÈoÞe-s: Do you have suggestlons how policy/proceduret mlght be lmp¡oved
ln the
tnsritution? ìn communtry and your¡ ôo..á"iro*i e^;ì;;;:
¿;;;, tdenrlfy any
policy/procedural gaps ln the lnstltutlon? Brench?
COMMENTST

INTERVIEWS

5.

121
Sec MSub 0l

Contlnqehcv Dlans

Èqþ99:

Does the lnstltutlon have wr¡tten con¿lngency plans?
What sttuãtlons aie
covered by rhete plans? Are cont¡ngency p¡ans r;ie;eä
'--- How often?
How are sraff kepr 6ware of the fa¡ilti,; conring"*y pf"*i
"n¿."ui."if
COMMENTS:

&qþgs:

Hâve the prevlous lssues ând recommendâtlons ¡egardlng
the completeness
¿he previous operatronairevlei) been aád¡esse¿l

of contingency prans (identrfied rn
How?

COMMENTS:

7.

Proqram de¡iverv

ProbeJ: Llst the servicel ând prog¡ams offe¡ed ln the youth
custody lßstltutlon?
Whtch of thele a_re untve¡sally provtded? o¡ s"fectf"efj pio"fãeai
How do staff
determlne suitable prograrûrntng fo¡ indivldusl ¡esl¿ents?
COMMENTS

8,

Procram rlcvelonm¡¡¡ ânrl

¡Enr---^r^,¡^-

Probes: How s¡e programs

deveroped ând rmpremented wrthrn [he rnstrtutron? Are
progam descrtprions completed on each progrsm? Has
any ryp" áf e""¡r"iion ¡"""

conducted on these pro8lams?
COMMENTS!.

INTERVTEWS
9,

t22
Sec
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Prosrâm dlrectlon
Probes: Whât are the institutionis plans
regarding future program di¡ection? How
staff involved ¡n theje plans?

â¡-e

COMMENTS:

10.

Proqram lssues
Probes: ldentify the ¡ssuej/problems .elated to prov¡dln8
servlces snd imp¡ementi¡lg
pro$8¡n¡ wirhtn/wtrhour rhe tnsrtrurton?
Erpl;tn. Ho;;¡8;;ihÃ" i" u¿¿r"o"¿r
COMMENTS:

l

l,

Evaluarlve Re¡earch
Probest ldentify recent evaluatlons/re¡earch
studles which wlll/may lmpact youth
cl¡litody servrces or p¡ogråms? were recom¡nendatro*
pro"iluål H*" ,rr"
¡ecommendarions been åddressed? ls there
a follow-up me"i"ii..Ày"r".r
COMMENTS:

12,

Communlcatlon

Probes: Holr,

is lnformatlon communlcated from management
ståff to man¡igement? A¡e unrt meetings herd? How oiten? to llne staff? llne
w¡at rs d,scussed at

unlt meetings? A¡e mlnutes documented and clrculâted?
COMMENTS:

INTERVIETTS

13.

Sec ¡Vlsub 0l

Staff tralnlnq
Probes: What o¡lentarlon/tråln¡ng ls provided to recently
h¡red

sk¡rrs a-ssessed ând rraining needs iden¿¡fied

Hop often?

-

stâff? A¡e srâff
in t¡e ¡n.tiirtroni-HàJ ts th¡s done?

COMMENTS:

14,

Tralnlnr ¡esources
Probes: How a¡e stâff tnformed of t¡aln¡ng oppo¡tunltles,
cou¡ses and conferences?
whar is the process for youth custody stâif iá *".*

"å¡r,l,,e

."."i"*f

COMMENTS:

t5.

Recordinr t¡alnlne âttended

Probes: Is there a system fo. recordlnS the t¡a¡ning attended
by lndlvldual youth
custody staff? Exprarn. Do stsff pro"rde a synopsrs-of
they have attended? How is thts done?

con,"*

"'o"ou¿

rn trarning

COMMENTS¡

16.

Performanceaporalsals

Ioqer: ll

8 yourh custody stsff's work performance apprålsed?
How

often? By
who? Exprarn rhe process. what rnformatron rs rnctuoeã'in
ffiarsaìsr ¡¡e t¡ere
apparent benefltr to reg!lar and formal performånce
appralsåù? Exptain.
COMMENTS:

TNTERVTEWS
17,

Sec lvlsub 0t

lob descript¡ops

EoÞlls: Are there job descripÈions fo¡ all staff wo¡-kin8 w¡¿hin the youth
institution? Aretheseup_to-date? (physical lnspection").

cus¿ody

COMMENTS:

18.

S€cu¡lrv and stâff sâfetv

Probes: ldentlfy issues/conce¡ns regardlng secu¡lty and
staff safety ln
lnsrtrurion?

the

Hoe miShr rheJe be add¡essed? W¡at measu¡À url'unãu.,uf"n
,o

enhance security and

COMMENTS:

staff safety?
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0l

OPERATIONAL REVIEW

Subiecr:

¡NTRODUCTTON

Backsrouhd:
WiÈh the growing concern

fo¡ accountabllity and self_imp¡ovement,
evaluation methods and

il"""",i""i¿:il:ii:,åi",:",ii:'Jîi:å:i::il::,,;,'iilîii{n*ål,t-x;Tii1î*;

to assess the effecriveness and efficiency
n¿"f t', ï"",¡'""îCä.rnity Correcrions.
operationat reviews emphastze,¡u p.o"*"¡
oi
,ìnl ;;;u;;i"""rers
and sraff ro
monitor the performance of correcrlonal
o¡ll"oì¡¡nrtltu-t-rcnJ systemattcally

establ¡shed porcv and procedues.

r¡"

rn"r"

p.ocedures, operartons and servl::
¿ell"e.y
Anric¡pated resurrs of rhese evaruarions çourã

and planning, enhanced po¡icv and

proceo*;

Oblectives:

against

e"ãiir'iT':iä
improve rhe por¡cy,
";å rn the provtnce.
J coieä,"i'"ì*r"""ilr,

i""r"¿"i"üäilu'""oîu"rion"¡

a;;;;;;"";',;"ti
""d

l¡r"n¿e"s

,nrnagement
rn

uanrtoba.

Operational reviews for youth custody instltutlons
have multlple obJect¡veJ whlch ¡nclude:
- assessing and identifying management and
operatlonal lssues relative to youth custody,
policy, procedu-res and practices,
- determ¡ning overal¡ staff comDliance
with existlng policies and procedures,
- provid¡ng vourh cusrodv insrirurrons
iï"*o, rn proSrem
planning, developmenr and dellvery, "r,¡ ""*,^ririã"rä*ä
and

- ldentifying developmental trainlnj areas
lo¡ lnstltutlonal manage¡s snd stafr.
Deslqn:

The operatlonal review manua¡ is sepa¡ated
into S major sectlons conslsting of:

- Secrton I - Instructions _ ,n""01î:l:: to and
tnsrrucrlons for tmplemenung rhe youth
custody institution operatlonal revrew.
prqs¡am Documenæ._ desc¡lptive/resea¡ch
documents retevsnt to the
l:::l:l U -of the youth
operations
custody instlÈutlon.
- servrces/acrtvittei provided ro youns
peNons in cusrody and

i::ï:jh-ffiHi,

- Sect¡on lV - Intervlews _ questlonnalres for
6uperlntendent5, youth custody st6ff,
resldents and collsterÊl persons
-:::).:Ii y - Administ¡artve snd phvstcat lnspecrton _
admtntsrrattve
sysreûìs and

documents to be inspected.

Operatlona¡ Review TeEm:

A Èeam approach ls useà when conducting_operational
revlews and team members may
volunteer or are appoir¡red by Correct¡ons
senio. u"n"gorl"i. Ëoïï",,on", stsff f¡om
Adu¡¿, Communiry and youth Correcrions
,f,ã
consists of 5-6 ¡ndivlduals. perso¡
"o.p"lr"
"p".ãroiãi.i*,"* ream whtch

yj¡¡."1u,"9.1"i",;;;;;;;lì,";',i,i1:ji"""ïi::i:å:,ffi,åX,J::ï,jî:::itil:

youth custody institution operational
revlew,
Scooe of Èhe Review:

The operational revlew comprehensively
evsluates the operatlons of a youth
custody
on current poticv, procedures r"¿ pr*,r""i. 'Ãìi-rJ"eis
:lii:l:i:" l"'"d
or custody wrthin
the insricurlon a¡e

assessed

jncluding remand,
op"o

"n¿

,u"u"" luriojy.

Sec l/Sub 0t

Freauencv:

Operational revlews of youth custody institutlons are conducted
once every two
(or more frequently if the Executive
D¡rector conside¡s ìi¡;"-""*;;;ì,

yea-r

period

The team manager ls responsible for scheduling and
coordlnatlng an or¡entation sessjon for
operational team members prior to commencement of the
actuãl revlew. The purpose of
the meeting is to acquain¿ team members with the operational
revlew àanual and process,

provide any background information on the ¡nstit;tlon
and tts dlstinct features, offer
clarif¡cation/guidance and to arrange work schedules
"na "ralgn_"nÃ.
Summârv ReDort:

Withio six weeks from the comple.tlon of the ope¡stional
review, the tea¡n manager
compiles a written surnmary of flndings which ls
iresented to tt" L*""utr"" Dlrector youth
community and
correctrons anditre supe"tntenaeit
,¡u yo'uiri"u"o¿y rnstrrutron
¡ev¡ewed. The supe¡inrendent circulateó the report ,o "i
and
co¡nments, A plan of 8ct¡on is then developed whlch includes
"up"."i.állr"rf forofrevlew
prlorltles,
action steps to add¡ejs findings of unsatlsfactory compllsncu,
" "i"iu."nt
dates
and a mechanfsm for monitor¡ng results. The
"nti"if"t"A
"o.pletlon
dr
*,r"'"
lran
,'"1å"anr
co[unents a.re
documenred, srgned and forwarded to the Executrve Dir""toi ""¿
1* ãui"g"t"¡. The Executrve
Dlrecto. (or delegate) ¡eviews rhe documentatlon,
administers the follow-up.
""i¡""¡r* ä" sction plan and
Follow-up:

Action plans a¡e approved if seen as spprop¡l8te for I pa¡tlcular youth
custody lnstlÈutlon.
once approved a st¡aregy for moniroring the acrion plan l,;J*r;ñ
and

documented
lnvolving the Execurtve Dtrecror (or delegãte) and tf,e
supe.fntenaeir ãiihe
yourh faclltty.
-t*rce
Progress towa¡ds achleving rhe action plan ls ¡eviewed
st le"ii
prlor to the
subsequenr operattonal revlew. A date foi the next
opur",fonãf ,"if", t lndicated jn the
follow-up st¡aÈe8y.

r2a
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW

Subiect: INSTRUCTTONS FOR LTAISON

PERSONS

Liaison persons (2 or 3) are appointed ln the youth c¡rstody
Institution to- assist the review
tean-i ìn the preparation fo¡ and completion of *,e operaifonal

"euie*.

lnformation Provided to the Review Team Maneøp,.

The liaison persons obtain and provide the review team manager
with the following
information and lists two weeks pr¡or to the operational .u"leru, '--

l.

lnstitution docurnents relevan¿ to operâlions, prog¡sms snd
service delivery whlch
includest
- updated orgânlzatlonal chBrt

- institutionrs mission statement

- sraff list-s including names, position and classifjcation
- most recent annuSl report
- pro$am descriptions (e.g, sex offender, l¡fe skllls, thlnktng

- recent research studies completed
- workload statistlcs

errors, etc,)

and follow_up documeniatton and

2, Lists of young persons admltted to rhe lnstltutlon and pertatnlng
to the followlng
categories:
-

RemBnd cusrody (Manltoba youth Cent-re only)

- all active cases (ldentify youth ln remand custody fo¡ mo¡e than
one month and youth
released on lnterim ¡elease in the past month)
- ¡emand cases closed during the past month
- youth t¡ansfer¡ed to adult correctional insÈltutlons ln the past
6 months

-

Ooen custody

- all active

caseJ (ldentlfy youth ln open custody for more than slx monÈhs, youth
on
overnighr temporary absencej from the institutlon¡ youth who
escaped custódy or are
unlawfully at la¡ge and youth placed in open custojy homes)
- cases closed durlng the past th¡ee months
- youth released on formal custodlal review ln the past 6 months

- Secu¡e custody
- all active

cases (tdentrfy youth rn secu.re custody for more than srx
montJ¡s and youth
who escaped custody or are unlawfully at largei
- case-s closed during the past three months
- youth released by formal custodisl revlew in the past six
months
- youth rransferred ro adulr correctional facilitles in the past 3 months

A list of collateral persons who have regular contact with the youth

instit-utior¡-and its staff which may inc¡ude: police officers, probation
staff, volunteers,

sheriff officers, resident,s parents/guardian, cn¡f¿

anO faÅify service-ìor¡<ers, a¿utr
cor¡ecrions staff, forenslc stsff, custody support st8ff, MaM;Wl
ball program (i.lyC),
chaplain, nurses/doctors, schools, open custody home operators,
volunteers, ¡udges,
crown attorneys, defence counsel, teachers, etc. Telephone
nu¡nbers for collater8l
persons a.e indlcated on the llst.

Sec I/Sub 02

Additionâl ReÆponsibilities of the Liaison persons
Random. l¡sts 0f st8ff, young persons and collaterals
are prepared and once these 8¡e
received from the operatlonal revlew team manBger, tle fiaison
iersons p¡epa-re tn advance
and a-rrange fo. the following persons and files to be
availab'le to the review team on
specified days of the operational review.

I

Adr.tinistrative and phvsical.lnsoection - Ensu¡es that
all documentation required for
rev¡e,,v ¡n this sectlon a¡e identifjed and available
to the review team on the day of
the operarional review. This lncludes: p"..onn"i inà volunteer flles,
pol¡cy/procedu¡es manuals, administ¡arive filing
sjstem, card tnJex, meeting mlnutes,
closed f¡re system, budget informatron, ."r".ui"" rutå.i"t,
gou".rro'"nt o*n"d
vehicles assigned to the instltutlon.
"nl

2, Reiident Filesr The resldent flles selecred by the review
tesm manager to be
revlewed and they a¡e to be sepa.rated accordinj to level of
custody and co-tt"g"
clearly ldentified for easy access by the revlew ,u"-. (""ti""
_ cottsge "ná
flle
and administ¡ative flle if required, closed cases _ a¿minist¡atlve"""..
file).
3. Other Documentatlon: All other relevant documentation
such as cottage logs,
lncident reports, visitor registers, offender p¡ope¡ty trsæ,
ano-aamtssion records for
the past three months must be readlly svaiiable t; the r;vl"*
æ"_.

Utilltlest A room with space for flve or slx people to work, wlth easy
access to private telephones and p¡lvate lntenlew space.

4. Spsce and

5. Yourh Custodv Staff:

- All supervlsory staff

and coo¡dinators to be present tf possible at the
beglnnlng of
the revlew to be lntroduced to the ¡evlew team anO the
operattonat revlew process

- Schedule interviews w¡th selected youth custody staff which,¡,ill
not exceed half
an hou¡, du¡lng the first day of the review. Thé revtew
team may approsch staff
later ln the revlew

¡evlew.

lf

any cla¡lflcåtlons are requlre¿ foflo*fng-nle¡¿ocumentatlon

- The revlew team meets wlth the superlntendents and supervlsory
stsff 8t the
completion of the operatlonal revlew to p¡esent ma¡or tinOlngs
and themes
6. Sesldent Inrervlews: From the sample llst provlded by
the revlew rearn mån8ger, the
lialson persons arrange for a minimurn òf twenty' reslaents
to be avallable for
intervie'fl and the sample will be representsÈive of each cottage
ln the lnstltutlon.
7. Collatersl ¡ntervigwst Advance notlce to collateral persons
selected for lnterview
ls p¡ovlded by the lialson persons (if reasonably possi'ble).

Liaison Person's Role qurins the Review:
The lia¡son persons are available to assist the revlew
team th¡oughouÈ the period of the on_
site

operational review.

YOUTH CUSTODY INSTITUTION
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OPER,A,TIONAL REVIEW

Subiecr: GENERÂ! INSTRUCTTONS FOR REVIEW TEAM
Data Sources:

The review team bãses

its

findings on a nutnber of data sources fncludlng: progrsm
cofiespondence and documentation, resident flles, observations, physlcal
lnspections as well
as lntervlews.

Sub¡ects. Sample Size and Rat¡nqs

The subjects and samÞles to be examined_a¡e llsted on
a facesheet preceding each subject

area ¡n the oÞeratlonal revlew mânual. Generally, the sample
of ¡esldent flles ¡evlewed
or young offenders ¡nterviewed should number 20 or more ioa
there are situations where thls is not prsctlcal. Fu¡the¡more, """1lro""A*", however,
t¡e saåe resl¿ent f¡tes are

rev¡ewed for seve¡al dlffe¡enr subject a.reas and may not Uá
appttcaUìe when ¡evlewlng

certaln procedures,

A range of.compllance rates for procedu¡es revlewed (e,g, flle revlews
only)
to in the findings. The range of rates are: exceptlonal compllance _ g5% are referred

-

100%,

goJ

compliance - 8S% - 94%, borderllne comÞltance - 7¡% - g4%
and unsatlsfactory compllance
- ?5% and under. Exceptional or creative inltiatives
may be commented upon and ftndlngs
of unsarisfacrory comprânce are accompanied by supporting inrormailàn
o" observatrons.
The formula used to calculate the compllsnce rate ls:

.

Compliance

score

(Total sample - Non-appllcable score)

x

l0O

Compllance Rate

Compliance rates a¡e documented on the summary sheet located
at the end of each subject
a¡ea.

Resldent File Revie'.v and ¡nrervlew Work Sheets

The review team uses assigned code numbers on the facesheet
rather than names, to
ldentify each file reviewed and person lnte¡viewed. This code

number rs recorded ¡n the
appropriate row (eg. non-applicabre,
and non-compuance) on the work sheets,
.compliance
for each of the procedures examined.
The code numberinj ,y.ì;;:;;
should be stmple
and easily referenced.

13t
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Summarv Sheers:

The summary sheetj located ar rhe end of each
subjecc category are completed by the
team membe¡s rev¡ewing the parrrcurar a¡e". r¡e.e
stueJ"Ëirí ti" op"""tionut ,""t"*
team in verbaty presenring rhe findings ro tr'u
r"p".i"i""ã*i
."-Jsiperv tsory staff of the
youÈh cusrody insrtturion. They atso
ãsslsr ,fr" ,""rn .""ãgå.-ì" ii"pa.rng trre surnmary
reporr'. once the sum,na,-y report rs compreted tr,e
surn ia.y-iíeea a-re atrached and
forwarded ro rhe superlntendent as an sddiiional
rnfo.rnatfon Jo*cî.
Discretion of Review Team Membersi
The ¡eview team conduct revlews,and baserudgement5 as to compliance

on the spi¡¡t rathe. than the letter of written policylp.ociauies.or non_compllance
lssues involvinS
questionable flndings a¡e di¡ected to rhe
operationai .uui"i ,""i-ri"nug"r.
Coordinâtlon of the Revlew process:
The review tea¡n manager is responsible for
coo¡dlnat¡ng the

operational revlew process.
Prior to the operatlonal revie$¡ the te&¡n manage¡
i'å"",r"g wlth all team
members to determine work ass¡gnments and a
"on"""*
ientatlve
schedule-fo¡ the lnstltutlonsl
¡eview, These a¡e documented snd forwarded ,o
liaison persons and rhe super¡nrendenr of the y"",h
"""i"" ,""rn'rn'äiers, the lnstltutlonal

";;;;;ì;";;;;ä".

ln some lnstances, the revjew team manager may
Bsslgn more than one tea¡n membe¡
conducÈ a
¡evie,,v
Jo¡nr

of rhe

Èo

of procedures tãg. ,uui"å"'*ì,¡ large ssmples, or
borderltne compliance rates). When f e o¡ tntervlew
in¡;#",t";ì, conf crlng, tesm
members may choose to intervlew youth custody
staff or othu., io ouì",n
or
verlficarion. Those sltua ons where clariftcattóns
;"gh;;;"*rded "l".rfrcatlon
so Èhey c8n b€
same set

accurately ¡eflected in the slrmmsry report,

";;

Documentinq Findlnqs of Non_comollance and
Non_applicable:

For each file rated as non-compl¡ant, or non_applicable
for a specific procedu¡e, revlew
ream members ¡ecord

the ¡easons for the findlnj wlth,uppo.iin! ãi"
documentatlor¡
ln the comments portion of rhe work sheets,
"nC
r¡"
nuli""
ãrì-hî
respecttve
resldent
flÌe ls slso indicsted. The wo¡ksheets are submltted
"o¿, to the revlew team
mangger 8nd
sumJna.ized in the fin6l suft¡mary repo¡!.
Summarv Reoortl
The team manager collates all lnformatlon
collected by the revlew team and prepares the
f¡nal report within s¡x weeks of the operatlonsl
review. The summsry report ts slgned by
all members of the revtew team and submltte¿
to ihe Execuiì"uîîu"ío, _

co*rnlty
Youth Cor¡ecrions 8nd the supertnrendent
of
rhe youi¡
"n¿
l*tftutlon.
The
super¡ntendenr revlews the report wlth
"u.iããy,up"*r.ory .táff
any addltlonal
informarion or commenrs to the ¡epo¡r. ln addttion,
""¿'ãã"rä"""plan to
*trr;;;;;;;"
add¡ess
ldentifted a¡eas of unsaÈisfåctory compllance ts
" ,";;i,";;
devetåped

ro rhe suûrmary
-*ittrin
repo¡t by the super¡nrendent and fo¡wa¡ded
to ttre Execuirve o¡iecto*"
eigt t *eer.s
of ¡eceiving the report, A mechanlsm for monito¡lng
Èhe in.tituti;; actton plan ls then
developed Jornrlv bv the suÞe¡inrendent and
th; E ;å;r,,"';r."ãiåiio,
0"r"g","1.

Sec. I/Sub. 03

Cenerâl Instructions For lntervlews and phvsical Inspections

l.

lnterviews:

-

lnterviews are
un

necess

Èo

gather facts/information

ary,

_

interpreting, crit¡quing or preaching

ls

Proper lnstructions, pollteness and courteJy ls required at all
tlmes.
P¡ocedures/findings are not explained/described unless n""""."f
ro h¡ghlight s
problem o. positlve feature.
Comments are documented ln s clear and concise fashion.
Review- team members may p¡efer to take brlef notes ln
the inte¡vrew 8nd record
:lf^.iil1T-,ill tn.a near and testble manner on the work sheeæ lnmediately

loltowtng the Intervlew,

The suggested "probe questlorun shourd be used onry rf needed
and to facflrrate o¡
focus the lnterview.
Team members may change the sequence of procedures revlewed provldlng
thst 8ll
spplicable procedu¡es are covered.
o.ffu1d"l Interviews, the correspondtng resldent flle ls requejted
and revlewed
loi.
¡n ltgnt ot the fntormation obtained during the lntervlew.
Pollcy/Þrocedu¡al issues and suggeitrons for imp¡ovement
are recorded unde¡ the
cor¡ìments heading.

Collateral Interviewsi

-

General questlons are addressed to each collateral person lnterviewed.
Specific procedu¡es are revtewed with ce¡tain collaierals, (e.g. pioUatlon
officers,
parents, guardrans, etc') and depend on the natu¡e
of their co-ntàct wrth the youth
custody lnstltutlon.
Intervierrvs should focus on procedu¡es whlch dlrectly lnvolve
the collateral pe¡son
and their dealings wlth the youth custody lnstltuÈlo;.
These flndlngs mlgh¿ be more subjectlve ln natu¡e and
Bre reported ss nsunrnary
opinionsr under the comments headlng,

Admlnistratlve and phvslcal Inspectlon Wo;k Sheets

of the revlew ls based prlma¡ily on the examlnatlon of adrnlnlst-ratlve
systems, documentatlon and othe¡ physlcal evldence but msy
also tnclu¿e lntervlews
wi th admlnlstratlve or youth custody staff.
For eactr proãedure, th" ,e"1"* t""fn
.
member records the natu¡e of the documenratlon or oth;r
evldencå observe¿ and the
suppo¡ting data for flndings of non-compl¡ance under the comments
headlng.
Thls sectlon

YOUTH CUSTODY INSTITUTION

S€c I/Sub 04

OPER¡,TIONAL REVIEW

Subiect: SPECIFIC
Duties

t.

=o.f

INSTRUCTTONS FOR TEAM MANAGER

Review Team Manaqer prior to the Operational
Review:

,hua;;;6-iiñ;ñiå;rions

The manaser consuttr wirh
an up-to_dare list of refe¡ence materlals
and a¿rnin¡sr¡ative

the youth custody institut¡on.

2. "

_

iiies to

Direcrorate for
be availab¡e in

Attends theyouth custody institut¡on prio¡
to theope¡atlonal revle,r, toexpla¡nthe
review manual and process to the l¡aison p"..o*

,nl iup".iniJn¿"n*.

3.
4.

Ensu¡eJ that rev¡ew team members recelve
the operational revlew manual and any
other pertinent lnformatlon one week ln

"A*n""'of

Convenes an orientation meet¡ng fo¡ the operational
revlew team to acqu8int them
with the ¡evierv manual 8nd process, to arrange a
*"rr. schedure Bnd to
ass¡gn specific

duties to ¡ndivldual team memte¡s.

5.
6.

if,"-op""-"tion"¡ re"ie*.

,"r*u""

sampre l¡sts are p¡epared by the team manager
and a code number rs praced beside
the name of each file ¡eviewed or person inierviewed. -- '-"The team manager randomly selects samples
of the flles to be reviewed and persons
to be

tnterviewed for eÊch subjecr area ieeping

,¡"-fãlã*ì"g i"

",i"¿,
- sample lists a¡e complled from the llsts provlded by
the instituttonsl llaison
persons
- samples selected are represe¡tat¡ve of each
(eg,
custody level
secure) and of each cottage in the lnstitution.

7.

rem8nd, open and

Determlnes â tepresentstlve s.ample of residents
and youth custody
inrerviewed snd ¡equesrs the liation p"oon pr".".ingá't"r;;;;""

dateJ,

8.

rlrrin'

âñ.r

Â

rrÂ. D-.,¡^.,..

lmmediately prior to commencing the operatio¡B¡
¡evlew, the tea¡n msnager
aFanges for the ¡evlew team !o meet with
the institutionrs supe¡lntendent5 and
supervisory st8ff Èo:

- int¡oduce the operational revlew team members
- to explain the obJectlvej 8nd process of the ¡ev¡ew
- add¡ess any concerr¡s about conf¡dentiality

2.

team members. and documents

At the

conclusion

o¡

creatlve

of the operat¡onãl review, the team manager

instlrution commenting on areas of unsat¡lrr"t"ry

5.

"r""ïü*l

and review Èeam
p¡e.senr a synopsis of the findings to rhe
super¡ntendenrs and suf,enisory staff of the
and major themes.

4.

and

Before completlon of the on_slte operational revlew,
the team manager revlews the
'""y
findings with
performances wlthin the institution.

3.

be

Selects a sample of collste¡al persons to
be lntervlewed.

SesDonsibilitle-s

l.

staff to

on scheduled

""rpi,*i"|i"""r"¡

lmpresslons

A su¡n:na¡? ¡epo¡t- ls completed by the team manager
wlrhln stx weeks for the
operatlonal review¡s completlon date. Once
*ritteã t¡e ¡eæ¡ì ls ¡evlewed and
signed by all operational revlew team members.
The summary report and summary

sheets are forwarded to the superintendent
of the
yourh cusrody insrirurion and rhe Execurlve
Dir.ct;;-_- ðo,niìunlty and youth

Cortections.

YOUTH CUSTOpY

INSTTTUTION
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OPERATIONAL REVIEW

Subiecr: THE SUMMARY

RIEPORT

Content:

The summary report should be concise, as specific
Bs possible and clearly written.
Informarion relarive ro policy/procedurer i""re*"¿
ot the youth custody
insrirut¡on is provided. The performance of
""J,i" "'p"î"iiäs
indivrdusr
l. .,"r¡ B¡e not referred
to in the summary report.
"o,,åio
Although variatlon in the format may occu-. the ¡eport
should add¡ess the following ateasi

l,

fnt¡oduction:

- int¡oduce the operational revie,¡, team,
- ldent¡fy the dates of the revie,¿ and rhe youth

- provide

2.

I

b¡ief descrlption of the youth

custody institution
reviewed and
--

"rrtoOy

f^ttturøi.

Operational Revlew Methodolow:

- descrlbe the methodology used in the operational revlêw_
- ldentify suxiliary documents/informattón consldereà
tn tie.""1"*
- provide. comments ¡erating to the applrc'tron or
"n¿ rn the
t¡e ope"aironar revrew
institutlon,

3.

Summarv of Flnd¡nqs:
D¡scuss sample slze for each.subject area
and major flndings of the oper8tlonal
review team covering e8ch subject area lncludlngt

a) Program documentBtion/correspondence
b) Resident F¡les
- Admisslon/Dtscha¡ge
- Case Management

- D¡sclplinary Measu¡eJ
- Temporsry Release
- Medical Servlces
- young Offender Records
- Security
- Cottsge/Operatlonal loSs
c) lnterviews
d) AdministrarivQ aod physical tnspectton

4.

Summary
This section of the summaÌy report p¡esents a
synthesis of the informaUon obtained
as I ¡esult of the operational review and documents:
- exceptiona¡ compllance or creative performance,
- areas of bo¡derline o¡- unsâtisfactory compliance whlch
requlre immediate

attention

- any

and

suggestlons d¡rected ar resolving problems/deflclencles
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Cross Referenc¡ns Subiecæ and Infnrm:t¡nn.
To successfully complete 8 thorouSh and preclse
summary report, cross referencing
'

da¿a sou¡ces

for certain porcy/procedures i.

riãi"l."" Ë,;o

appropr¡ate references to section, subject and""""-*r".y.
page number(s).

of the
berow Ìvith the

(Note: to be developed on completion
of rhe O.R. Manual)

Process Followinc Completlon

of Report:

The team mãnager collates ¡nformatlon obtalned
the operstionsl ¡evlew and complles
I su¡nmary report of findings w¡thin slx weeks ofinthe
on_site operattonat ¡eview. The

reporr is.reviewed and signed by the operational
,""¡"* æ"ni,"íUers
-èå..."ttons
before lt ls
forwa¡ded ro the Executive Dlrector _ Communlty
un¿ iouri
and rhe
superinrendent of the yourh custody lnstltutlon.
fn"
üO
supervisory
staff
review

and comment on the suÍ¡mary report and
"up".¡n,un¿"nt
then develop
ãiiøn'pf"n
a statement.of priorlties and sreps to address
findlngs

*

lncludes

"¡fch
The
action plan is attached to the summary report which
"orpllance, and
¡s signed by the superlntendent
fo¡walded to the Executive Direcror wlthin elgt t *eef"
of-.eceífnl-th" .urn_"ry ."port.
A mechantsm fo¡ monitortng rhe tnsttrurion,s ã"t'ron pr""
r, ii"i äåieiipe¿ lorntly uy t¡e
superintendent and rhe Execut¡ve
(or
of u*"tfst""io'.y

Director

¿elegate).

StorSse of Surnmarv Reoorts:
The summa¡l¿ ¡eport, operational review manual
and wo¡king pspers, the acÈlon plan snd
the.mechaoism fo¡ monrtorins the plan are considered
be handled 8nd srored ln a manner whlch ensules
";;i;ãJ"ri;ii;;r-atron and must
confl¿ent¡ality.

retained

Informatlon ls
at rhe corrunun¡ry and youth correcrions o¡"""i"i.Ë,'izz i¡ts
boncasrer st¡eer,

Winnipeg, Maniroba. R3N IX9.
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Appendix
yOLnH CUSTODY

fNSTmLrr¡ON

Sec. llSub.ol

_0?

OPERÄTIONAL REVIEW

SUBIECTT

RESTDENT FILES

SAMPLE: Teenty percent (or â minimum of 20) of actrve ¡esident files ahd
mtnimum
of 30 resident files closed in the past I to 3 months, Theasample
is
representative of

institution.

e¿¡ch

level of custody and cottage within the youth custody

*Confidentiâl - for use of Operalional
Review Team only

Code#

File,

Code,

Flle #

#5

RESIDENT FILES

Sec lll/Sub 0l

AÐMfSSION/D¡SC}IARCE

Proper documentâtion (e.g. Lrânsfer/commìÈ!al warrants,
po¡ice reporÈ,
required.before ã younr person is admited to a yor_rth'
ll?,1,Ì:
:j:;1.:
custody facllity. (placed on resid;nt-fjle.)

Compliance

Non-coñpliance
COMMENTS

A¡

admlss¡on/discharge sheet ls completed on each young person

sdmitted to the cus¿ody institution.

Compliance

Non.compliance

COMMENTS:

Any urgent informar¡on (e.g. medical, securtÈy) recelved pr¡or
to or
oua¡nt the young person's admiss¡on ls recorded and plâced
on the
resident\ f¡le. (lncludes warntng forms when youth transferred
between
instltut¡ons.)

Compliânce

Non -compl¡ance

COMMENTS:

RESIDENT FILES

Sec IIIlSub 0l

ADMISSION/DISCITARCE

A compiele lis! of the young person's property upon admission
comp¡led,

is

Compliance

Non'compliånce

Once !he property llst ¡s comple[e, yourh custody staff
shãll obtâln the
signarure of rhe youth Èo verify rhe list. If youth refuses
o¡ ¡s una¡le io
s¡tn, a senior officer's signature is obtained.

Compl¡ance

Non -compliance

COMMENTSI

Staff explâin ¡o the offender that reasonable messures w¡ll be tsken
to
prorect personat propercy bur ils safekeepinS cannot
be guaranteed. The
offender signs an âcknowledgement ¡ndìcat¡rE the cautlo;s
are

unders!ood.

Compliânce

Non -compl¡ônce

COMMENTS:

RESIDENT FILES

Sec ¡ll/Sub

ADMISSION/DISCHARGE
The off¡cer-¡n-charge st the youth ¡nsr¡tution conrac¿s lhe
parents/guardiân of the nervly admitted young person Lo advise

deÈent¡on and determine securiÈy r¡sk.

of

Non-applicåble

Compliånce

Non -cornpliance

COMMENTSI

A yount person commirted to custody
placed ¡n â coÈtage. {MyC
remând cases)

-

¡s photog¡aphed prlor to betng
inspect photographs at adrniss¡ons/1.¡/À for

Compliance

Non -compli¡nc€

Once the yount person Is placed in a cottage, staff exptoin the rulej,
re8ulations and ¡outines of the insrltution âs outllned in a document
provided to Èhe ¡esident.

Compliånce

Non -comp¡iânce

0l

RESIDENT F¡LES

Sec

llusub 0t

ADMISSION/DßCTTARCE

Upon discharge, âll pe¡sona¡ property kep! in storage
is returned and the
young person slgns the proper!y list acknowledting
receip¿ of these

articles.

Coñpliance

Non -compl¡ånce

COMMENTS:

A-young personrs dlscharge date from custody is recorded (MyC
Àdmission/d¡scharge sheer).

Non -âppl¡câbte

Compliance

Non -comp¡iânce

COMMENTSI

_
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#6

Youth Custody Institution
Operational Review

ASSESSMENT REPORT

Pilot Operadonal Reviews
Agæsiz Youth Centre
February 17 , 1992
Manitoba Youth Centre
February 18, l99Z

Confidential

Date: May 18, 1993

INTRODUCTION

operational reviews monitor the performance of youth correctional
i¡stitutions

systematically against established policy and procedures. The main
goal is to assess *a i-orou"
the policy, procedues, opentions a¡d serviôe delivery of corre.,ú;
Anticipated results of these evaruations would include: effective
correctioni
planning, enhanced poricy and procedures and quality services
to offenders in tøaniï¡a-

;Ãgl-h ,h.;;;i;."
,-.g"ir"ni *a

Ari important step in developing the operational review manual
and process for
youth custody institutions in the province

was pitoting the implementati""
,r," ãp"..iå""
in each facility. The objectives of the pil'ot reviews wourd be ro
"rthe applicabüity
assess
of the manual and process, to determine app.op.i"te samples of ru." to
Ãui"*
to conduct, to identify methodologies which faôilitate impiementation in each
institution and to
make fi¡al revisions to the manual prior to actual operatìona.l reviews.

rliew

*;'il;;i;",

PILOT METHODOLOGY
Pilot operational reviews were conducted at Agassiz youth centre on
February
17' 1992 and the Maritoba yo-u¡h c_entre on February rg, rgg2. rn" op"otion.i
."ui"*
1g.yir_ory

Bill

committee comprised of Ja¡ Burns, Jim Mccausrand, Jim Malenchai<,
Don Davis and

Sedo conducted the reviews.

The youth custody institution pilot operational reviews were sma[

scale

evaluations focusing on the content and adequacy- of the ãperational
."uie* ,nanuat
Specific areas reviewed in the pilos were: resident riles, cottage logs,
resident, youth custody
søff and supervisor i¡terviews. program document review, administrative and phvsical
inspection and interviews with superintendents and co[aterals

;;;-;;r.

ai

""r

*"*l-

Prior to each pi.lot review, appropriate and representative sampres were
.
chosen
and work assignmenr made. committee mèmuers from the institution
being i""ier".a

liaisons a¡d assisted

uJø

in

as

locating fites, cottage logs and individuals to- reuie*llntervìãw.
lnformation relative to úe facilities' operation a.ãd obtãined as a result
of the operational reviews
will not be commented upon in this report as the main purpose was to assess the
operational
review manual and process.

PII,OT SAMPLE.S

A

number

of

resident files and cottage logs were reviewed and interviews

conducted during the pilot operational reviews. ThesJare údicated
for each institution.

Agassiz Youth Centre

Resident files
Conage logs

t2

Supervisor interview
Youth custody staff interviews
Resident i¡terviews

4

4

(ó open/6 secure)
(2 open/2 secure)

1

5

(2 open-/2 secure)
(3 open/2 secure)

Manitoba Youth Centre
Resident files
Couage logs

Supervisor interview
Youth custody staff interviews
Resident interviews

15

3

4
3

6

(3 remand./6 open/ó secure)
(1 remand/2 open/2 secure)

(1 remand./2 open /2 secure)
(1 remand/l open/l secure)
(2 rcmandl2 open /2 secure)

ASSESSMENT

The pi.lot operationa.l reviews provided information and insight to the
.
implementation of operational reviews in
the youth custody i¡stitutions. Each urea inctuã.¿ in
the pilot reviews is assessed a¡d commented upon in this section.

.

Resident files

A significant amount of time wâs spent reviewing resident files du¡ing the pilot
.
reviews. This section of the operational review m-anual was fotid to u"
o"*ryt-Ãi."h.rii".
and in definite need of reducing. Repetitiveness and overemphasis
in ,euieiing i.*;;,
relative to certain areas (e.g. discipline, temporary releases, seiurity)
was noticeaËtå- Àso, it
was observed_ that some procedures had more than one component
a¡d this made it diffisutt for
reviewers to.determine complialce or non-compliance, A small
number or pro"aa.,*" *ua" t*
specific to situations which occu¡red inrrequenuy in the institution.
subr,;q"";;ly;;;;; fil*
were found not applicable for review for these procedures and little informaùon
,*l* ott irrø.
Cottage logs

This section of the operational revie¡v manual did not require significant
revision
although it wæ commented that non-compliance is somewhat difficult
ìo dete-rmine fo,
procedures (e.g. identifying security risks) if they do not
"e.tuio
apply.
To æsist in implementation-of the operational review at the Agæsiz youth
centre,
"Daily Action Books,' will be exami¡ed for this iection.

144

Supervisor interviews
The supervisor interview instrument was fou¡d to be quite
functional in obtaining
required information and no revisíons to this section were
necessary. rnterviews were timed a¡d
some were quite lengthy (45 minutes plus). Group interviews
for supervison
U"
considered in the actual operational reviews.

."y *Jìo

Youth custody staff interviews
The instrument for interviewing youth custody staff was excessive
and reouired
-cusrody

shortening a¡d revision. Inrerviews with youùr

,t"n *rurty *"Ã ã".î ã

ärä"

*a
covered areas of responsibility in too much depth. Duptication
aná repetitiven"r,
ãui¿"n,
a¡d will need to be addressed. It is also suggãsted thaì youth custody
sraff ¡e inte.vlewù in
small groups (3 - 5) if possible.

*.,

Resident interviews

Resident interviews conducted were brief (15 minutes)
and extracted the
i¡formation needed to corroborate resident file reviews and other interviews.
No revisions are
required in this section.

SUMMARY,{ND RECOMMENDATIONS

. overall, the pilot reviews. of.the youth custody institutions were quite successft¡l
in obtaining informarion relâtive to institutioni operations,
þlicy, pt"".au..r-l;;õr.*,
Refinements and reductions in a coupre of the ìe¡tions äa
uíiri"ing g-d ;ì;åì;i;1",
sraff would srreantine rhe operational reviãir-r¡ _A
:1T^T,ir_": i11:l1!custody
f.o"us
r,xpeorency m completi¡g the operational reviews with minimal
disruption to the daily operations

of the youth custody institutions is achievablá a¡d realistic.

some recommendations related to completing the operational
reviews in the youth
institutions are provided :

1
2

Revisions to the op€rationar review manual be done immediatery
and the fi¡alized venion
forwa¡ded to the Directors.- cyc and the superintendents
of youth
i*tit"tio^.
Dares for the ful scale reviews be arranged ior each custody
"^toay
l¡stitution
t try ¡,¿"y il¿

June'92).

3

Advisory committee members be ut ized as op€rational revies!,
team memben or liaison
penons in "sister. institutional reviews.

r45

4

operational review teams be established and a thorough orientation
to the manuar and
prior to the reviews.

process occur

5

Peculiarities

to implementing the operational review

a plan to address the same be developed.

6

at each

i¡stitution be identified

and

l}oun.int^e1i91s with superintendents, supervisors and youth custody staff be considered
irstead of i¡dividual i¡tervrews,

Respectfully Submitted

YCIOR Advisory Committee

ã
6
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Dear

over the past year I have been involved in plannìng
for and developing an operationar
rcview manual for the youth custody institution, itirøuniiàuu.
I undertook the project to
partially fulfill the requirements fo¡ the Masters
degree in social work.

I am in

the. process of compiling a practicum
report and need your assessment of the
operatìona.l review manua|s potential ut ity
in ihe youth

custoay institutions. I wourd ask
that.you focus specificalry on my demonstiated
auiiities anã sk'ls in pranning for and
producing the manual and process for operational
reviews.
Please complete the enclosed questionnaire
and return it to me (address:
) by May 15, 1993. your prompt response would be
greatly appreciated.

Thanking you in advance for your anticipated cooperation.
Yours truly,

Bill
Enc.

Sedo

l4B

UTILIZATION ENHANCEMENT CHECKLIST
Carefully review each statement and please indicate your opinion
by checking
only
ofthe responses provided. In sections "A" "B" and "ci, the five r"rponrã,
ui"
Agree (SA), Agree (A), Disagree (D), Strongly Disagree (SD)
and Undecided
l-,lonqty
(u). Sections "D" and "E" inclurre the responses ves (il, tto
¡N; and undecided (u).
The final section "F" is for any other corrunents and suggestions
you may huu" r.rp"áiing
the planning for and development of the institutional oiãrational
review.

(l

one

A.

Determining the Evaluator,s Role

In your opinion did the student have:

SAADSDU
A reasonable level of personal congruence with Branch

()

()

() ()

()

()

()

()

()

()

Sufficient consulting skills to meet the demands and
complexities of the operational reviews.

()

()

()

()

()

Sufficient technical skills, time and resources to
conduct a utilization - focused evaluation.

()

()

() ()

()

Credibility and trust with Directo¡s, Superintendents

()

()

()

()

and institutional goals.
Personal commitment to the importance of conducting

the operational review.

and staff.

()

B. Understanding the Organizational Context
In your opinion did the student have:

SAA

D SDU

A good understanding of

the Branch and institutional
organizations and key people within each.

()

()

() ()

()

An understanding of the policy making process in each

()

()

() ()

()

organization.

I49
Consultations with decision makers and key staff to
plan for the operational reviews.

()

()

() ()

()

4.

Commitment to the evaluation activity and uses of
evaluation information from those sponsoring the
operational reviews.

()

()

() ()

()

5.

Knowledge of the information sources and channels
within the Branch and institutions.

()

()

() ()

()

C. Planning the Evaluation

In your opinion did the student have:

SAADSDU
I.

A clear understanding of the role of operational reviews
in the institutions.

()

()

() ()

()

Sessions with key people to discuss the evaluation plan
and its implementation.

()

()

() ()

()

3.

An idea of likely sources of resistance to results of the
operational reviews,

()

()

() ()

()

4.

A plan to provide information from the operational
leviews to various audiences.

()

()

() ()

()

5.

An evaluation plan that has technical credibitity and
provides needed information.

()

()

() ()

()

D Conducting the Evaluation
In your opinion were the planned operational reviews to:

YNU
1.

Make sure that everyone understood the purpose of the
operational reviews.

()

()

()

Involve key personnel in determining the purposes,
issues and general evaluation strategies.

()

()

()

L5

3

Collect data from multiple sources.

()

()

()

4

Assure data collection instruments and procedures were
understandable and relevant.

()

()

()

5.

Allow for the evaluation plan to be adapted to meet

()

()

()

changing information needs.
E, Communicating the Evaluation Information

In your opinion were the planned operational reviews to:

YNU
L

3.

4.

Involve conections staff in assisting with the
interpretation of findings.

()

()

()

Communicate major findings prior to formal report
deadlines.

()

()

()

Share rough drafts or preliminary thoughts with key
persons before compiling the final report.

()

()

()

Make presentations of the results understandable and

()

()

()

()

()

()

easy to follow.
5

F

Keep written reports concise and brief.
Other Comments or Suggestions:

0

